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Campus Ministry donates 
time, money to hunger center 
by Kelly Conners. News Reporter 
center for eight years , sponsors a meal prol!ram 
LIH.:r~ om.~ a IIIOillh under the threcuon l)l h. 
Salmi, 8-10 students are in charge of preparmg a 
meal at the center. 
Last Salurday, Rev. Richie Salmi, S.J., ol JCUs 
CampusMinistrydonated$ 1200totheEpiphanyHunger 
Center of Cleveland. 
The money given to thecemercame largely from the 
Murphy Family Foundation which aids various projects 
sponsored by Campus Ministry throughout the year. 
The rest of the money came from Sunday mass collec-
tions specifically for the Eptphany Hunger Center. 
Most of the 200-250 people fed at the center 
~n Saturday came from low income situauons 
and used the meaJ as a supplement 
Campus Ministry, which has been involved with the 
"We used to feed 100 people. Now the 
number of people arc up, the collections arc up, 
and students are more aware of the needy.'' said 
Salmi. 
Otis Day and the Nights are 
selected for fall concert 
by David Coldwell 
News Reporter 
The Student Union has ten-
uuively scheduled a fall concen 
with the band Otis Day and the 
Nights. h would be the first major 
on-campus concert in nearly two 
years. 
Ous Day and the Nights are a 
vintage 1960's hand whose song 
"Shout" was made famous in the 
hit movie "Animal House". 
The SU Finance Comm1tcc 
has approved the proposal. ancl 
SU President, Gary Riner, saicl 
that he is hopeful for Senate ap-
proval shonl}. The final decision 
on the concert, however, will be 
made by the student body. 
A questionnaire will survey 
students' opinions on the fall con-
WHAT'S INSIDE ... 
cen, as well as other future con-
cert possibilities. Riucr said that 
because no other contracts have 
as yet been signed with Otis Day 
and the N•ghts' management, the 
project will be cancelled if student 
response IS negauve. 
The last major concert on 
campus, which featured the Ro-
manucs in October of l9R7. was 
continued on page 7 
Tomasic wins 
faculty award 
by Elmer Abbo 
News Reporter 
Dr. Thomas Michael Tomac;ic. 
phtlosophyprofessor, wasselcctcd 
as thew mncr of the Distmgu ished 
Faculty Award. Tomasic will be 
presented with a plaque at com-
mencement exercises as well as a 
cash award of $1.500. 
"Over the years, Dr. Tomas1c 
has been a dynam1c and inspira-
uonal teacher," sa1d David M. 
LaGuardia, chairperson of the 
Disungutshed Faculty A ward 
Commntcc. "His research has 
appeared 1 n some of the most pres-
ugiousjoumalsin philosophy. H1s 
is an important presence on the 
campus." 
The award, which has been 
presented annually smce 1969, ts 
based on quality in teaching, re-
search and scholarsh1p, personal 
profess1onal academic c;ervtce, 
serv1ce to the University ,and serv-
ice to the outside community. 
The comm ince selects the fac-
ully member from nom1nat10ns 
submined by the facully. The 
selection is then approved by 
Prestdem Rev. Michael J. Lav-
elle, S.J. 
"I feel extraordinarily graufied, 
rich, and thankful,"sa1dTomasic. 
"There is no greater gift one's 
colleagues can give one than to 
recogmze the qualtty of one's 
work." 
Tomasic has published various 
journal articles in wh1ch he has 
concentrated his auention on the 
concept of speculative mysticism. 
"I workedoutaschemewsho\\-
that the logic of mystictsm, the 
logtc that regulates the language 
of speculative mysucism. IS non· 
or acadcmH.: adv1smg ass1stancc. Anstotdcan,"~:-.plamcdTomas•<.. 
Board suspends 
IBGs until 1990 
by nm Forrestol, News Editor 
The U n i vcrsi ty 1 ud icial Hearing Board has suspended all Iota Beta 
Gamma activities until January of 1990 on account of a hazing 
incident that occurred on April I. The fraternity will also have to 
perform 500 hours of community service before the end of the spring 
semester of 1990 or else they will lose their charter. 
"Hazing is a clear violation of University policy and a violation of 
Ohio stale law," said John A. Carrabine. chairman of the judicial 
hearing board. "In trying to reach our decision we did a lot of soul 
searching in order to come up with what is best for the students 311d 
the UniverSity." 
The IBG's, who pleaded guilty to the hazing charge, have five days 
to appeal to the University Appeals Comminee ir they oppose the 
sanctions handed down by the judicial hearing board last T uesday. 
"The problem wac;n't whether or not they were guilty. They 
admitted thai," said Carrabinc. "The real problem was what the 
sanctions would be." 
Accordmg to JeffSuhner,a member of the board,thecurrentlBG 
pledges cannot be accepted unul next spnng when the fraternity 
resumes its acttvities. 
Not everyone believes 
the Greeks are above 
the law, p. 3 
Harry Gauzman passes 
along a few humorous 
stories about the JCU 
subculture, p. 10 
Head resident of 
East Hall, Schuppel, 
relates Peace Corps 
stories, p. 14 
Johr"' Carroll baseball 
team begins to win 
with stong pitching, 
p. 15 
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A Quadrangular Plea 
A double plea, if you will, rcgardmg the beloved quadrangle of 
John CarroU Umversity. 
(Plea number one) To those respons1ble for the unsighlly frame-
work encircling the quad: please take 1t down. After all, school 
officials are hoping that the v1sitors to John Carroll, most imponanlly 
possible future Carroll studentS, w1ll be impressed by the appearance 
ofthecampus.Th1s is not the best way to impress someone. Whoever 
is responsible, please clatm thts junk. The radical "Save the Quad" 
group is not claiming responsibility, but rumor has it that they are 
responsible for putting up what has been described as a protective 
"fence." 
(Plea number two) To those who hope to usc the quad once the 
"fence" is removed: Takecareofit.ltmakcs no sense to play football 
on the quad, or ultimate frisbee, or to cut across the quad to make what 
already is the shortest walk to classes in thcconunental United States 
even shoncr. It IS not necessary to tear up an attractive plot ofland that 
is the quadrangle. There arc other places to go play or sunbathe on 
campus. Find them. 
lf John Carroll studentS arc more rcspons1ble in taking care of the 
quad, then the campus will be safe from further radical attacks from 
the "Save the Quad" coaltuon.ll is a bcauuful partofthecampus,and 
should be kept that way. 
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State, not feds, must cleanup Alaska 
by Brian T. McCarthy 
In the Forum section of the 
April 13 issue, Shannon Place 
reiterated a thoughtful concern that 
"our environment will not tolerate 
such continued neglect, even if 
our governing body-the body of 
and for the people--tolerates it as 
Bush has up until now." 
In essence it is widely accepted 
that government failed mrserably 
in the Alaskan oil spill; however 
Mjss Place's ire may be misdi-
rected. 
The concerns of Place, and 
many within Washington, are 
based on an assumption that state 
catastrophes are necessarily the 
business of the federal govern-
ment which is not clearly defined 
by the Constitution. Alexander 
Hamilton, James Madison and 
John Jay debated this very issue of 
a proper proportion between state 
and federal powers over200 years 
ago. 
To the extent that Miss Place 
sees only the federal government 
and President Bush as the culpritS 
in the tragedy, much is lacking in 
her treatment or the government 
failure. 
Government, first and fore-
most, is a state endeavor. The 
states properly hold the majority 
of authority in the United States; 
their residual powers arc greater 
than the express powers of the 
federal government. 
Furthermore it is the states who 
ultimately hold the express pow-
ers of government by maintaining 
control of the electoral college. 
To wit, Governor Cowper of 
Alaska must not be excluded in a 
total treaunem of this tragedy nor 
excused from playing an integral 
role in preventing this sort of dis-
aster in the future. 
The failure which produced the 
enormous catastrophe in Prince 
William Sound was largely one of 
prevention failure. State regula-
tions for minimal cleanup efforts 
by private companies, such as 
Exxon, were neglected and the 
overall lack of preparedness is 
amply evident 
To this end, at both the state 
andfederallevels,new legislation 
is being drawn up in reaction to 
the oil spil l. 
Alaska, under the direction of 
Governor Cowpers, has begun to 
draft a new contingency plan 
which seeks to tighten control in 
Alaska's ability to audit spill pre-
paredness by individual shipping 
companies. 
In companson, two Senate 
Democratic leaders have proposed 
fedcrallcgtslauon addressing the 
same issue. The Senate proposal 
will attempt to extend federal 
compcnsmion to states which have 
to enforce future cleanup efforts 
as well as stiffening penalties for 
those responsible for spills. 
On the surface both proposals 
arc poslllred agam l any ruture 
govclllmcnt far lure rn the area of 
envtronmental protection. The 
Senate bill, however, is doomed 
for failure in that no provision as 
to how the $500 million necessi-
tated by its ratification will be 
raised. 
The Alaskan bill is obviously 
sealed to state proportions but 
should find great support in a state 
where its benefits will be readily 
noticed. 
The supreme lesson learned in 
the Alaskan oil spill may be to 
focus the new abilities which re-
gional and state officials are gain-
ing. In the void of effective fed-
eral response, states must flex their 
regulatory muscle by asserting 
their authority in what is right-
fully their domain. 
McCarthy, a junior is a politi-
cal science major. 
JCU HITS THE AIRWAVES 
On Viacom Cable Channel 27, 
John Carroll University will be featured in a 
number of segments 
r to oir Saturday at 8 p.m. 
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Greeks are hel but are not above the law 
by Brian Hurley 
Michelle Conkle's defense of the Greek 
organtzallons at John Carroll tn the A pnl l3 
Curroll Ae\t \, comatncd some vahd pomts; 
however, her argumem wao; unreasonable. 
Conkle's underl)ing statemenL was that fra-
temtues and soronues should be aJiowed to 
do as they please, because they conuibutc 
greatly to the John Carroll communny. 
Many of the organt7.allons do add to the 
Carroll community such as Thew Kappa who 
assists the Student Unton with elections and 
the MDA dance-a-thon; ZcLa Tau Omega 
who organtzes LiLLie Sibl ing weekend and 
helps with Women's Varsity Athletics. Iota 
Ph1 Theta helps the Admissions Office and 
thcSU; and Alpha Kappa Psi delivers the care 
packages at the end of each semester. 
The Greek organi'l.ations, however, con-
Bco-"C<'" Apnl 16-17 The C;1r News conducted a random surv.~y ol 200 on campus students 
Tlle>!.O survuyed nnswc>Hld lovo qu<•Shons oonccrnong Greek organozahons The resuhs reveillod thut 
tho m.lJOrrly ol sludC>o11s view Greek orgnn•zaJoons us a vnhll!blo aso;N to the campus and that 
( ~>lorcemcnl oltho druokmg law·. by tho ndmonostrilhon 11:opardozos tho lutum of Greek I teat JCU 
ONE TWO THREE FOUR FIVE 
Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No 
1 ) lire you involvod on a greek organimtoon? 
2 ) Do you I eel rhnt Greek organizilliol'l!; are a valuable assetlo JCU? 
3 ) Do you believe that pledge nciiVlties at JCU are a reasonablt> nnd healthy &IIIIVIJy? 
4 .) Policy in accordance to slate law prohlbtts the use of alcoholtn pledge ilCttvllies Do you bohove 
lhat JCU admintstratoon os tushloed in oncreasing disciplinnry action towards Greeks. especially 
regardong the use of alcohol? 
5) Do you behove enlorcemunl ol the alcohol poltcy 1oopardozes a) the IUiure of Greeks? b) the 
relationship bel ween Grooks and adminislralloo? 
Poll stall Theresa Boland. Chnsllno OciBalso. Juhc Malley Graphtcs· Jamoe P. Chandler 
harder on the Greek organa1.ations, it is also 
enforcing tlS pohcy on the non-Greeks. A 
group of students have been placed on slrict 
probation forcaustng phystcal destruction to 
UlliVCfSil)' property. 
Joseph htrrell. dean ol students, belt eves 
that the Untverslly's pohctes must be en-
forced. If a rule ts broken, sancuons wll! be 
tmposed on the person or rroup rcsponstblc 
for the violauon. 
Farrel I swtcd that the process of cnlorcmg 
the Um vcrstty's new pohctcs has been a slow 
01\l'. 
The ftrst few people who break the new 
rules '"'II most likely be made the e.,amplc. 
However, a few e.\amples may be n~ede,lto 
gel across 1he point !hat tl1c new policies arc 
to be observed. 
Bmh Farrell anti L1">a He,·kman, dirc(:tOr 
sist of Carroll students and must follow the pohcy of the 
adminisuation just like any other Carroll studenL If a 
student breaks a rule, then he or she must be punished 
accordingly. 
in thetr pledging rituals. But these activities sull must 
follow the poltcy swtcd by the Carroll admmtstrauon and 
the Ohto State Law. 
Currently, one Greek organizatton is being sanctioned 
for breaking the Unl\·crsit) 's alcohol pohcy uwolvmg 
pledges and the fratcrmty of Iota Beta Gamma tS lacmg the 
University's lleanng Board charged with ha7tng. a viola 
tion of state law. 
of student activilles, statt' that they c11joy 
working with the GrceJ,.s and appreciate the1r help greatly. 
Heckman is ewn uymg to help the Greek counctl sohdtfy 
and establish ttself,to gtvc the council more strc..~ngth anti 
to further help the Carroll communny. 
John Carroll disciplinary policies arc clearly wrincn m 
the University handbook. All students, Greek and non-
Greek, know exact! y what is allowed and what the conse-
quences of breakmg the rules arc. 
Granted, Greek organi7..ations tend to have "traditions" 
Although thcadmmtSIIation appears to beconHng down 
Farrell and the admmsstrauon wamto be fa1r, but they 
also want to be ftrm. All students, Gret•k and otherwise. 
contrtbutc to the Carroll communny and arc all equall)' 
responstble for respecting Administrative pohcte.s. 
1/urley, a JUnwr. is a .lla/f rt'f>Orter. 
Proposed increase in minimum wage too costly 
by Scott Tennant 
As any phtlosopha will tell you. blacJ,. 
and\\hlle d o not c "Xt stonlheworld - tiK·rc 
arc onl} shades ol gray. 
Case m point: the recent congressional 
debate over 1 ncrcasing the min unum wage. 
Like most other things m the realm of 
poliucs, there arc two sides to thts issue. 
One side--those who think in black and 
,.,hitc--bclicvcs !hat substanually raising 
the minimum wage wtll help those on the 
lower end of the e<·onomK ladder. those 
,.,ho have most of 1he nat1on's minimum 
wage jobs. 
The other side, those thinking in shades 
of gray, realizes that :;olving the countr) 's 
financial problems i~n 'tquitesocasy. They 
say the black and white people are mtssmg 
something, and the) arc right. 
A raise in the n11n1mum wage on the 
seale proposed by the black and white group 
(Congress) would actually hun the econ-
omy more than it would help, and the facts 
support this. 
Gramcd,the plan approved b} the Senate 
last '' ccJ,. ,., orks on paper. Ratsrng the 
mtntmum wage 10 ')4,5'\ an hour h' Jl)l) l 
~·em-.; to l•l the IIWilal lhmt• lo do ( om 
monscn~tellsu. that uchanincrcascwall 
undoubted ly help to rescue the underprivi-
leged from their economic phght. 
But, tn th1s mstancc,logac and common 
sense do not work. 
Look at the snuation from the potnt of 
viC\\ of an employer. 
There arc at least two ways. probably 
mort•. m '' h sch a sm~tll bustncs!:>man would 
rc,lC tto ha"ing to pa) hts employees $4.55 
an hour. First, he would immediately real-
ize that a 51.20 wage increase from the 
current $3.35 adds up to bJg bucks m the 
average pnychc(:k ($48 more for a 40-hour 
week). '\ot bcingthl:chairmanoftheChrys-
lcr Corp., he would probably be unable to 
shell out the added wages if his business is 
not' cry large. Thus. he would have but one 
ahcmalt\'e -to let go of some of hts em-
ployees 111 order to cover costs. 
Simtlarly, expanston through the hiring 
of new employees would be made more 
drflteult. 
Our example busmesr;man ·._ prospects 
tnr ·~m'' 1 h "ould lx: 1hm mcd 'mcc tw W\n!ld 
be unable 10 biiC any new emjHO)'CIN 11111d 
he was sure he could pay them $4.55 an 
hour tnstcad of S3.35 an hour ObviOusly, 
there is a chance that he w11l never be able 
to afford paying such wages and may even-
tually have tO go out of bus mess. 
So we have a Jaw destgncd to help the 
economy that conuibutes to unemployment 
:-~nd frulurc of the small bus1ncss. Thl.' logt-
cal conuathcuon •s pretty easy to sec, hut 
there IS more. 
The Amencan Enterpnsc Insutute for 
Public Pohcy Research conducted a study 
showing that Ohio would lose between 
2,500 and 15.000 JObS if Congress had iLc; 
way with the mimmum wage. 
"Ohio would probably have more mini-
mum-wage earners than an average popu-
lation share because it has a lot of smaller. 
middle-SIZed tOwns w1th lower costs of 
ltvmg than on the coasts ... More than f1ve 
percent of lhc nauon 'smmmlUm wageJOhs 
arc in Ohto." :-.;.ud the report cnutlcd 'Jobs 
and the Mmtmum Wav(' I he t tlccls ol 
( 'hangcs tn lhc t c' cl atll1 Pancrn ot Cover 
.... » 
President George Bush has presented a 
plan that •s much more rcahsuc. Bush's 
proposal calls for only a 90cent increase to 
$4.25 and gives an employer unul 1992 
(one more year than Congress· plan) tn 
which to adjust to the tncrcasc. 
Although it still borders on bemg risky 
m terms ol JOO·Io~s. at kast lh1s 1dea falls 
IntO the realm of the posstble. The semi-
utopian proposal approved by the Senate 
last week just w1ll noL work. 
Lucklly, Bush has the power and back-
ing to veto the S 1.20 increase. The question 
tS, will he be able to gamer the suppon 
needed 10 pass his own proposal? 
Only time and the outlandish whims of 
Congress will tell. 
Tennant, a freshman English-history 
double major, also works as a sports writer 
for the Lake County News-Hernld. 
House Speaker's persistence muddies his party's image 
by John Raimond i 
House Speaker Jim Wright. 
second in lme for the presidency, 
has recently found h1mselfin a life 
or deathsuuggle tosavchispolitt-
cal career. llc has been accused of 
violating 69 I louse rules, includ-
ing accepting royalties for hts last 
book. 
turmoil to hts Dcmocrauc col-
lc<tgues. 
The Democrauc I louse ts hop-
ing for his removal from the posi-
tion of House Speaker. If he 
continues to main tam hts posn1on 
as Spc.'lkcr, the Republicans will 
be left with a very large bru$h with 
whtch to p;um the Democrats. 
ctal after official was asked ell her 
to resign or was forced from his 
post by legal nccessny. 
TheAmencan public has a very 
short poliucal memory and in a 
mauer of months after Wnght's 
rcstgnauon. they will not even 
remember who Jim Wright was. 
politicwn wtll be spared from 
being linked LO Jim Wright. 
Wright, as a mature pohucian. 
should do what is tn !he best imer-
estofhis party and notchng to his 
posttion as Speaker, dragg111g out 
thiS scandal and bringing ruin to 
others who will be seriously hurt 
by thetr connccuon to the whole 
affair. 
Thequesuon that is now betng 
thrown around Was hi ng10n is how 
long the Speaker, a Democrat from 
Texas, will remain in his position 
and continue to bnng shame anti 
The Republican party has long 
hecn tainted wtthcorruption whtch 
has seemed to be an clement ex-
clusive to thetr part). The Reagan 
administration was plagued with 
scandals and corrupuon as offi-
Names such ac; Edwin Meese 
and Mtchae l Deaver quickly con-
JUre up tiuly hornfying memories 
tn any Republican stalwart. 
Currently. howevcr,thcoppor-
tunity to turn the wbles on the 
Democrats has arnved and tf J1m 
W nghtts around tn the 1990 clcc-
uons. Republican suatcgists such 
as Lee Atwater wi ll have the 
opportunity to exploit the major 
weak spot in theDcmocraucparty. 
But many Americans arc eas-
tly swayed by what !hey sec on 
television. Thc1r poli1ical opin-
IOns can be altered by a 30 second 
commerc1al that fails to define a 
candidate, butsnstcad,diswrts the 
career of the oppoment. 
If Wright is still around when 
Republicans bcgm to air their 
political attacks. no Democratic 
Raimondi, a senior, is a politi-
cal sc1ence maJor . 
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Antioch retreat ''brings out the best" 
by Ann Nacey and 
Mike Schaub 
Commonly known as "t11e rc-
trl';H for students, by students." 
Antioch VI was cxpcncnced for 
the first ume by fourteen studcnLs, 
and re-experienced by thirteen 
team members, m1s past week-
end. The newly acquired Thor-
nt'\cres was the sne of the retreat 
,Instead of the tradiuonal loca-
tion, Carrollodgc. "Rctrcaters," 
as they arc affecuonately called, 
left JCU Fnday evening and rc 
tumc.d Saturday mght. During 
this ttmc they encountered four 
talks given by the team members, 
oppo'rtunities for rcOcct10n and 
prayer, group discussions and 
sharing, and ample free ume. The 
retreat culminated with a liturgy 
at ThornAcrcs, celebrated by Fa-
ther Jack Dister, and men t11e r ide 
back to John Carroll. 
John Carroll's Anuoch was 
he gun by Ststcr Mary Noel of the 
Campus Mmtstry in 1986. As of 
Iaiit wcx:kcnd, over one-hundred 
student'> have made me retreat. 
Retreat activities, such ~Is !tk i l s, br eak the ice and add fu n w 
the w(•t•kend 
After one makes the retreat. that 
person may not "make" it again, 
but is encouraged to be a mcmlx:r 
of me team for the next Antioch. 
There is one retreat each semes-
ter, and information IS avatlablc 
before each one in the Campus 
Ministry office. One may be on 
the team for as many retreats as 
schedules allow. Two people ( 
Jim L ullerbaugh and Paul Toth ) 
have made meir sixth Anttoch 
experience. The team met to· 
gemer once a week, bcginnmg 1n 
Fcbruary,to organtze me week-
end and ass1gndifferent roles to 
th~ team members Two team 
members were placed inchar£eol 
supcrvtsmg,Jtm Lu11crbaugh and 
MtkeSchaub,and worked closely 
with the omcr eleven members to 
p1ccc the weekend together. 
The retreat bcg111s f-nday 
n1ght w ith an imroducuon and 
skit by theco-Ie<tders. In order to 
have a successfu l retreat, every-
one must feel comfortable and 
relaxed. The sktt and the follow-
tog icc breaker acttvH1cs accom-
plish th1s taSk eastly. A praycr 
talk g1ven by a team member fol-
lows these activities and auempts 
Greeks provide entertainment 
Greek Week , sponsored by tllc 
- Grcck('ouncil . bcgmsTucsd;1y, 
Apn1 24, and runs through l·n -
day. Apnl 28. Don 't thmk JUSI 
because tt the week ts calkd 
"Greclc W eek" mat is is exclu-
si vely for members o f fraterni-
ties, sororit..ies or frarorit..ies. 
'Th1s year, meactiviticsare more 
soc.al orientated, in order LO get 
the whole campus involved ," 
said Patrick Ucci, president or 
me Greek Counci l. 
Acuvlltcs such as me softball 
gam~. chuggmg contest at Calc 
Rock . and Greek Feud, which 
arc for Greeks to participate in, 
arc dcsignl·d for the whole cam· 
pus 10 wmch and soctalize, one 
ol Ucci's primary ObJeCtives. 
"Mv goal ts to get everyone in 
vol vcc.J 111 Greek a t.ll\ we:-., s ttu,;c 
Greeks make up onc-tlltrd of the 
campus," sa1d Ucct. 
The Grcclc Councll hopes to use 
the profitS from mis year's Greek 
W eek tO fund activi ties for me 
whole campus LO enjoy next se-
mester. 
T he council , first cstabhshed 1n 
the 1986/87 school year, wascrc-
Hted to coordinate the act i vi t iCS of 
<.LII f m tem u ics and soror i ues. Ucc1, 
<tppomted as president 111 I·cbru-
ary, will prcs1de until February, 
1990. 
'fhe week's activiues mcludc: 
1 ut!sday, A pril 25 
Chug Contest at Cafe Ruck 
10 ()()p.m. 
) I .00 cover charge 
W ednesday, April 26 
Greek Feud in l.he Wolf and Pot 
7:00 to 8:30 p.m. 
Dean Farrell will commentate 
Bus uip lO the naLS 
detai ls to be announced 
T hursdaJ, April 27 
Greek Softball Tournament 
4:00p.m. 
Wiley Ftled 
Friday, A pril 28 
Jumor/Scntor Happy Hour 
3:00 to 5:00p.m. 
Fast talkers take first place 
John Carroll 's Debate Tcaml1ntsh~;d tn ftrst place 
ot the cast central reg ton at me Nauonal Tournament 
held at the University of South Carol ina 1n Colum-
bia. South Carohna. 
Carroll dclcatcd teams from schools mcluding 
Miami ol Ohio, Mtchtg.an State L'nivcrstly, Loyola 
o f Chicago and Untversity of llhn01s. T he cast cen-
tral rcg10n m<·ludes K emucky, lllmo1s, Indiana, 
M1ch1gan and Ohio. 
This success is expected to continue 1nto next 
year. 
"Smcc all but one of Wl' six students who com-
peted m the national tOurnament w11l be rcturn1ng 
next ycc.~r. wccxpcctto be \Cry compcuuve. Further-
more. smce two of the returnmg studcnL'> arc fresh-
men and m rce arc sophomoR·s, we ha vc a re~\ I chance 
to bu1ld a tl·am that could w1n me nattonal champt-
onship,"said Dr. Russell Church,dicectorofdebate. 
In the f1cld of 230 debate teams, John Carroll 
teams of John \lltllcr and Joe Snmh, and Bernard 
Chapm and C'ath> Corngan earned 4-4 records. rhc 
team of Tom Adcnt and Dav1d Tyler ~cd a 5-3 
win-loss record and m1ssed qual1fymg for the cltlll l · 
nation rounds by 3 speaker pointS out of 480 speaker 
pointS ro~~lblc. 
M1ller, sophomore, IS looking forwartltocoming 
back nex t year and WIIHllng. 
lie explatned some of me benefits he has experi-
enced by dcbaung. 
''It teaches you to research, to think analyucally 
and reason tlungs out. fl helps people not to be afra1d 
to SJ')I:ak up. and also deal with people you don't 
kno" ."Mi ller sa1d. 
Student-; can be on the debate team next year by 
:;igntng up for CO 145. It iswonhonccrcdtt hour per 
semester. 
Miller encouraged people who do not know abOut 
the debate team to find out and consider joming. 
to set the mood for personal re-
neetion. One may feel very in-
ttmidared about gtvmg a talk, 
which is optional lor team mem-
bers, but those pccrsattendtng the 
retreat have sim1lar goals and arc 
extremely warm ano:i v.clcommg. 
After your first talk, gtv ing omers 
on subsequent rctrc.·us 1s easy. 
The chance to share with your 
peers at a very personal level is a 
rewarding experience. Thts past 
weekend there was a lot of shar-
ing and caring by all 1nvolvcd. 
The chance to explore new 
thoughL~ and share problems IS 
prov1ded by me Anuoch retreat. 
One of me most special aspect'> of 
Antioch is me disCUSSIOn pcnods. 
Few groups offer you a chance to 
discuss your faith and beliefs m 
such an accepting and fnendly 
atmosphere as Antioch docs. Th1s 
past Friday n1ght ended with a 
bunch of new fnendssiwngarouncl 
challing, play1ng Trivtal Pursuit, 
eating snacks and generally just 
having a lot of fun. 
Saturday mornmg starts wim 
hreakfasl and a prayer, lollowcd 
by another talk g1vcn by one or 
more team members. Discus-
sion follows. t11cn lunch i<> c;crvcd. 
Free ume was spt~nt thts JXIst 
weekend exploring th~ tx:aut1lul 
and peaceful grounds of Thor-
nAcres. Dtnncr is lollO\I.Cd hy a 
talk on scrvtcc and then a liturgy 
to add a special end to the week-
end. 
The retreat oilers an outlet 
for we busycollegc studcm. The 
friendsh1ps formed, problems 
and joys shared, and umc that 
one is able to look at htmsclf arc 
definite reasons for golllg on 
AntiOCh. Many who have gone 
on the rctr~t and who have 
planned the r~trcm experience a 
feehng of peace. 
There ts an e>.pcncnce of 
support by your fellow studentS, 
a closeness one looks for on a 
college campus. You arc no 
longer just the person nex t to 
someone 1n a class, but a real 
face with a spcc1al tndtvidual 
behind it. Anuoch brings out the 
best tn people, me1r tndlvldual-
ity. 
Sibs here tomorrow 
Schedule of events for L illie 
Sibs weekend: 
FRJDAY,APR1L21 
5:30 to7:00p.m. Registrattonand 
Reception in the Murphy Room. 
8:00p.m. Treasure Chest Theater 
presentS: Hans Christian Andersen 
and the M ost Wonderful Tale in 
the World in the Kulas A udito-
rium. 
9:00 to 10:30 p.m. Pajruna Party 
in the Murphy Room. 
9:00 p.m. Win, Loose, or Draw 
Tournament in the Wolf-n-Pot. 
SATURDAY,APRIL22 
8:30LO !O:OOa.m. Cartoon Break-
fast in me Murphy Room. 
12:30 to 4:00 p.m. Carnival 
Lunch on thc.Altium slcps (Ram 
loca11on. Vars1ty Gym) 
1:00 to 4:00p.m. Open Gym: 
Rccplex fac1liues w11l be open 
for all s1bs. 
7:30p.m. PhiThetaMupresenLS 
Lhe John Carroll Talent Show in 
Kulas Auditorium. 
9:00 to 12:00 p.m. Litlle Sib-
lings Carnival Mixer in me 
Murphy Room. 
SUNDAY. APRIL 23 
10:00 a.m. Special Little Sib-
lings Carnival Mass in the Saint 
Francis Chapel 
ll:OOa.m. Reception Brunch in 
Lhc Murphy Room. 
Campus events and activities 
The Student Unton w 11l sponsor 
" Victory Boulevard" to play in 
the Gym ton1ght from 9:00p.m. to 
12:30 a.m .. 
Ted Do~lal. scmor Ctt1zcn ac-
tivist.and Grace Jones, represent-
tog the black communny, wtll be 
speaking on me " F ight back Cam-
paign for .Justice: thr St udent 
Picture' '. Learn about me Apri l 
28-29Encampmentand M arch on 
Washington tonight at ~:00 in the 
Jardme Room. 
The JCU Personnel Assocta-
uon presents "Sexual tlarr ass-
ment, and Other H uman Re-
SHurce I ssues" whtch wi ll be 
discussed by John Mugnand, V.P. 
of Human Resources for Bear-
ings, INC. LOnighl at 5:30 in me 
Library Mackin Room. 
Iota Chi Epsilon wtll be auc-
tioning tLS mcmbC'rs as slaves for 
the lathes at Its Slave Sa le at 
Grandeson Apnl2I,at4:30. There 
will be dnnk spcctals. and me 
slaves wtll lx:at me1rowncrsmercy 
from 12:00 am. Saturday unul 
12:00 a.m. Sunday. 
Pht Theta Mu w1ll sponsor a 
Talen t Show on April 22 from 
7:30to !0:30p.m. in KulasAudi-
torium. 
The Institute of the Humanities 
is sponsoring a Seminar em the 
French Revolut ion on Apnl 24 
from 7:30 to 9:30p.m. tn the Jar-
dine Room. 
A .Juniur and Senior II<Jppy 
H our w11J beheld on Fnday, A pril 
28 from 3:00 to 5:00 in me Ratt. 
Kris Koch w ill provide music. 
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Eagles uses psychic powers to mesmerize 
by Catherine McEvoy 
One of the most successf u I events of the 
Spring Fling week was the mesmerii',ing 
performance of Gi I Eagles the psychic Jac;t 
Thursdayevening. A surprisingly large por-
tion of the John Carroll community arrived 
in the Atrium to wiu1ess the event Many 
appeared skepticaJ of Eagles' alleged pow-
ers, but the hypnotists amusing and amaz-
ing performance successfuly convened the 
unbelievers. 
The program began with an excersisc m 
Extra Sensory Perception. Two volunteers 
from the audience were asked to obscure 
Eagles' vision by a rather complicated 
process, which involved two silver dollars 
to cover his eyes, a few feet of bandaging 
tape to secure the silver dollars, and a heavy 
leather mask to top tt aJI off. Once this had 
been completed,Eagles proceeded to "read" 
words which the volunteers had written 
after he had been blindfolded, "read" the 
serial number on a ten dollar bill that he had 
never seen, and accurately predict the time 
on a watch which a volunteer had set, 
among other feats. 
The main event of the show was un-
doubtedly the hypnosis session. Only twelve 
serious membersofthcaudience were asked 
to volunteer, but all sccmedeagertopartict-
pate. The only requ trement for successful! y 
attaining a state of hypnosis is that one must 
be a cooperating subject who is able to relax 
htsbody and concentrate on the votceofthe 
hypnotist. 
Eagles described hypnosis as "the art of 
crcaung pictures in ones mmd. Ulttmately, 
we act out whatever pictures we have mside 
of our heads." 
To begin, the volunteers were asked to 
clasp their hands together ughtly and by 
conccntrauon imagine that their hands had 
fused together. Eagles then told them that 
no matter how hard they tried, thr.y would 
not be able to separate thetr hands. Surpris-
ingly, most of the volunteers upon trymg to 
separate their hands found that they were in 
fact mseperablc. llowevcr, once Eagles told 
them that they could separate their hands 
they were able to. Th1s established Eagles' 
control over h1s subjects. Then Eagles pro-
ceeded to put the volunteers intoasleeplike 
state in which they obeyed his every com-
mand. Thi.'l was particularly amusing to the 
audience, especially because the subJects 
seemed to be unaware of the tremendous 
uproar that was being caused by the1r an-
tics. 
Participant Bob Hutcheson said, "Atfrrst 
I thought1t was all a hoax, but once I had 
become involved I found that I wa'> helpless 
to the commands of the hypnotist." 
One amus1 ng inctdent was when Eagles 
:r 
Angelo lmpacto 
and II Kris Nuevo 
Koch 
at 
spinning 
lOpm 
the Danny Martinez 
Jim Holder 
disks I at 
Bpm --
told each participant that he had given 
them a 100 dollar bill whtch they must 
h1de in a safe place. Each gtrl ( typtcally) 
stuffed the imaginary ca')h in their bras 
while t.heboysettherhtd 1tdown their pants 
or 10 their shoes. Unfonunatcly for the 
subJeCtS. Eagles told them that their 100 
dollars had suddenly become a piece of 
cold, wet ice. One can imagine the1r fren-
zied attempts to rid themselves of this 
unplea<>ant surprise. 
As a grand finale, Eagles mformed each 
part1c1pant that they were tO play a particu-
lar role when they heard a spcdjfic sound. 
An outstandmg performance was given by 
Judy Nemamch who was told to be a baJie-
rina when she heard the audience hum the 
"tea for two" theme. 
"I have never been comfortable in front 
of crowds, but whtlc I was hypnotized 1 was 
so rcla:~cd that I did not even care that I was 
pcrformmg for an audience" satd Judy. 
Tom Larktn, who played the pan of 
Tart.nn when the audience stomped its feet, 
was quue enthus1ast1c 1n hiS search for 
"Jane" and included aJl apropriate jungle 
calls while beaung his chest. 
Tom Harrington, who acted as a Marine 
drill scargent, s:ud, "My roomate Mike told 
me that 1 would be tumcd into Spuds 
Mackenzie. I was relieved when alii had to 
do was act like a marine dnll scargent". 
The paruc1pants sa1d they thouroghly 
enjoyed their cxpcncnccs. and thalli wa-, a 
very rclax1ng and 1ntercsung activuy. 
Eg t i eM 
Cedar at Taylor 
in nuclear free Cleveland Heights 
ApRiL tHis wEEk 
BAR STARSI 
"We supply the 
music , you 'N I Party! 
provid e the t -shirts 
voice." BREAD & Over 400 song . gtveaways 
titles to choose Reggae all night! from!! 
Happy Hour from 4-7 Monday thru Friday! (proper ID required) Free with College ID, lues & Thurs 
I' 
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Speaker W1~ight formally charged by House ethics committee 
W i\Sif!NGTON (AP) · The House ethics of gifts from persons wuhadtrect mtcresun legJSiation Wrightts the first ever to b.: formally charged Wlth released along wtth the rcpon of the panel's spcctal 
committee, wtth DemOC'I'lllSand RepubhC31ls uruted, and hll!lung outstde camcd tncome elhtcal wrongdomg outside coun~l. Chicago allomey Richard J. Phelan, 
formally charged Speaker Jtm Wnght \llonday \\.1lh "I lcnow in my hcan I have 001 vtolaied any of the AI a news conference, commtltce chairman Rep. Oemocrais Chester Allans of \llas$3chu~tls and 
69 violauoos of the chamber's rules mcludmg whal rules of th3l m~utuuon," Wnght said m a speech to a Julian Dixon. D-Cahf., emphasi.t.ed thai Wright is Bemaro Dwyerof!l:ew JerseyJOmed the 'lX commmcc 
the panel's chainn:Ul called "a scheme to evade" labor meellng shonly iJ/ter the etlu~ repor1 was presumed lllllO«nt unul the charges arc proven, and Repubhcans for an S to 4 margm on th31tssue. 
brruiS on ouiS!de earmngs relca.o;ed. he underscored thai provtng them requues a much The panel agreed w\lh tiS coun~l. Phelan, that 
After a 10-month, S 1.5 rru Ilion mvesugauon, the lie sa1d he h:u:l as~ed "very urgently. very heavter we1gh1 of cv,dencc than the step taken Malhck's maJormterests in real c~lale and oil and gas 
comrrunee of SI.X DemocT31S and stx Republicans camestly"foraquick meetmgw\ththethccommmce Monday, whtch t\ the panel's equivalent of an ventures and mredevelopmentol l·on Worlh'slustonc 
voted unarumously totssuea rcpon findmg "reason to "to confront them, 10 confromlhe aJiegaitons head· mdictmcnt stockyards dtstrict gave htm a direct Interest m 
believe" the Texas Dcmocrai had run afoul of I louse on. face-to-face." The move set tn rnouon a series of steps 10 which legislauon on taxaiton and on cen:un appropnauons 
rules requiring rcpol'tlng of gifts barnng acceptance While scandal has trunted other House ~ers, Wnght can defend tum self and the panel can try to bills I hs hnane~ng arrangements Wllh savmgs and 
prove Wlth "clcM and con'incmg" evtdcnce thai the loan msutuuonsalsogavetumanmtcrcM mlegtslauoo 
vtolalionsoccurred. Thattslikelyulllmalelytolhrow involving the S&L industry, the comrrunce found. 
the maitcr before the full I louse, "'here Wnght's But Wnght's la,•cr, Wilham C. Oldal..er, called 
Liverpool grieves over soccer disaster 
LIVERPOOL, Enj(land (A P) • A soccer·mad CIIY poured ou111s gncffor 94 dead aitwo of liS prominent 
shnr~es • the modem Roman Caihohc cathedral and the home field of !Jverpool fOOl ball club. 
posiuon a.\ the nalton's highest elected Dcmocrnt that "doublespcak and s:ud ·u·, ooc of the most 
could he on the hne. outrageous readmgs of legtslauve history • 
In the early hours today. people were ~llll commg to the mam gale of Anfteld Road stadium, convcrgmg 
on a 100-foot expanse of ~teet fence and gate covered With clusters of flower~. club barmcrs, scarves :u1d hats. 
·'They only wanted to sec lhetr heroes .. '' brgan one long ep11aph taped to the fence honoring Ltverpool 
fans who died in a human crushSruurday alI hlbborough stadium 65 rrules away tn Sheffield. 
Posstble punt\hments range from a reprimand 10 The panel voted unarumou~lyth:Uthcrcwasreason 
expulSion hom the !louse, although lawmakers m to believe Wnght failed to report as gtfls the use of a 
both part1cs sc<.'tncd to thmk the final dcctsion would car and ror1 Wonh condonumurn he ;md hts wtfe 
comcdowntowl-.:therWrightshould bcr~primandcd received from \13.1hck. Commmce members voted At the gate, a memon.tlto legendary manager Btl! Shankly adorned wilh the mono' 'You Wtll ~ever Walk 
Alone,'' a man and woman stood locked logcthcr tn love and gnef, barely movrng for more than h•tlf an hour 
while the woman's ~obbmg nc'·cr ceased 
or simpl} 'h:t\liSl'd for ptlOr judgment and let uff 10-2that\1r< Wright's$18,000-a-yearsa.laryfroma 
wnhout fe>rm:ll pum,hment. \1allicl..· Wright company should abo be characterized 
The most scnous 3.11cgaiton ;~gamst \\'nght ·lhal as a gift, s.1ymg <he dtd litlle or nothtng to cam the \1any others coold be heard qymg btu lew spoke. 
"We're all so clo~c. lwcryonc knows ~omeone who dted," sa~d Jason Travers, 20, who h:ut C<>me to put 
up a card for a 16-ycar-old fm:nd who d1•~d m Sheffteld 
l·on \\orthdevcloperGcoq;c\13.11ick,fromwhomhe mone}". 
acc,•pted $145,0CXhn pftsovera 10-year pcnod, had The panel also voted I 0-2 that ccnam bull.. !.ales 
a dire~ I mtcrcstutlegtsl:tuon · also ha<llhe narrowest of Wright'~ book, "Refiecuons of u Publ1c Man," "So sad. so sad," n strappmg young rrum stud brokenly as he walked along the barner. Anotlwr clcmched 
a fist and cned out ·'Why?" margin of suppott on the ethics commiucc. appeared to have been usee! to evade I louse ceilings 
1\ccordin~·to rccordsoi'intemul cornmillce votes on outMdc earned mcornc. 
TERNATIONAL NEWS BRIEFS INTERNATIONAL NEWS BRIEFS INTERNA 
TOKYO (AI•) -Emperor Alcilulo, Empress 'vltchtko and other 
tmpcrial family members :mended Slunto rites a1 Emperor flirohito's 
mausoleum Sunday 10 mark the I OOlh day after hts death. 
Crown Prince Nanthllo was among the 70 people anendmg the 90 
nnnute ritual at the \llu&<L\hmo i mpcrial mausoleums in Tokyo's western 
outskins. 
HJtohllo<.hed of C&~cer on Jan 7 at age 87 lie began hts 62-ycar re1gn 
"'orshtped as a livmg god, but he renounced hiS dtvmtty after Japan's 
defeat m World War II m 1945. 
Sunday's ntu:d wa.\ on.: of 61 different ntcs and tt'remomes that are 
earned out tn the two years folloWing the dcalh of an emperor. the 
Jmpenalllousehold Agency satd. 
Shtnto is Japan's indtgenou~ religion. 
BELGRADE, Yu~:u~l,.vla (AP) ·A fire a1 a warehouse inJured 29 
p<.'Ople andnea~ly Spn'<lllto .t chemtcal storage fa<:tluy before 11 was put 
out by thousands of fireltglners. sold1ers and worker\, a news agency s.aJd 
Sal.urday. 
'Oleslalenews agency Tan Jug SaJd lheftre was still smoldering in the 
warehouse for raw wood where it broke out Thursday. However,lhe 
paper mill and cellulose plan1 on the grounds had partly resumed 
production. 
'Olefirein Sremslca Murovica, a town of 60,000 people 40 mi.les west 
of Belgrade, nearly engulfed a nearby storage site for chemicals. 
Morelhan500fireltghtersfrom several Yugoslavtowns, l50soldiers 
and the plant's 3,000 workers fought the blaze, Which resulled from 
"several years or neghgcnceby Cactoryemployees," Tan]Ugsaid.lt did 
not elabofale.. 
All the injured were etther factory worurs or firefighlera. No 
cvacuauons of nearby I'CSidents were reported. 
MOSCOW (AP) · BritaJ.n's Pnnce Edward anived Salurday for a 
three-day vtsit durmg Which he will auend a play put on by a British 
thealer troupe. 
The 25-year-old son of Queen F..li7.abeth 0 wtll attend T .S. Eliot's 
"\-1urder m the Cruhedral" on Sunday. 
The play tS bemg staged by Bntatn's Na1ionnl Yottth Theater, of 
whtch Edward is a patron 111e pnnce also works as a thCaler production 
ru;ststant with composer Andrew Lloyd w.~bber' s Rully Useful Theater 
CompiVly. 
During a viSit to Bnt:un earlier tlus month, Mikhrul S. Gorbachev 
10\'lled the queen 10 vi~u 'vlo>cow. and she accepted. 
She would b.: the lu~t Bnush monarch tovtStllhc Sovtel Union $ince 
the 1917 revolution that ovcnhrew !he car. C1~1r :>.1<:hola.\ 11, a cousin 
of the quccn's grandfruher, was murdered wuh hts fanuly tn 1918 by the 
Bolshcvtks. 
.IOHANi\ESIIUR<;, Suuth Africa (A P) -Track 'tarZola Budd on 
Saturday married a South Alrican liquor store ov.-ncr 
Budd, 22, wed 26-year-<>ld ~1tke f>tctcr.oc althc l.mversitas Dutch 
Rclormed Church m a ceremony aucndct.l by ahout 150 p.:ople m her 
hometown ofBiocmlontctn, about 240 miles from Joh;ll'lncshurg. 
Budd has been one of the world's topdt\I.II'ICC nrnncrs m recent years, 
hut her c..ueer has been dogged by controversy stnce she wa.\ humcdly 
granted a Briush passpon (Inc.! allowed to compete ntthe 1984 Olympics 
in Los Angeles. 
Somh Nric:t ts barred r rorn in~ernauonal competillon because of us 
pohey of apanhctd .-~~~ 
lludcJ, " hu bcc;unc eng<~f<'d l,l\1) o:;~r :otter 'u<rx·ndrn~,: h<'T runmng. 
n:cenlly has expressed mterc~l m rc~unung her c..rce1 tn Bnt:un. 
ASSltrr, Egypt (AP) • Pohce dispersed about 1,000 Moslem 
worshipers protesting the arrest of a fundamentaltst clenc outside a 
mosque Friday, security sources said. 
Worshipers began anti-government chants after a pr.1.yer service a1 
the mosque, but the crowd quickly dJSpersed when 15 trucks filled w\th 
not pohce arrived, the sources said on condtuon of anonymity. 
Some demonstralors lhrew stones ru police, the sources said. 
Worsluperswerereactmg to last week'sarrest ofShetk. Omar Abdel· 
Rahman, a blind clenc who was charged with tnCJting people a1 an Apnl 
7 demonstration 10 agitale agamsl the government. Four people were 
wounded and 39 detatned in the protest follow\ng a prayer service in 
Fayoum, 65 miles southwest of Cairo. 
Abdci-Rahman had been acqwued in the 1981 slaying of former 
Prestdent Anwar Sad at. 
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (AP) ·Fire swept through a newsprint 
plant north of Belg13de, inJunng 29 people. a news agency reported 
Friday. 
Seventy teams offircfigh1ers , afire slup and three mtluary helicopters 
JOined 3,000 workers and soldiers banting the bla1.e ail he M31roz plant 
m Sn:mska Mitrovica, 40 m1les nonh of Belgrade, the Tanjug news 
agency s.aJd 
G:de-force "-inds spread the lire from a 120·100\·high pile of cut 
wood to ~orkshops and ~hacks b.:side the Sava River, TanJug saJd. 
hreftghters came from ne•ghbonng towns to help ftght the bl:u.c, 
which was brought under cx>ntrol when rams beg<ll'l, Tan Jug s:ud. 
lh<! cause of the bl;v.c has not been detcrm•ncd. 
LO;\'DON (AP) · New genetic testing lechmques used 10 senle 
disputL'Ci family links m tmrmgmuon cases have founclthat one partner 
hdS been unfaithful in about 12 percent of the cao;cs, ;t government 
numster sa)·s. 
"lllat means that one tn ctght couples have now found they are not 
the p;ucnts of th<! chtld thai both parcms thought they were.·· 
Home Office MtrusterTtmothy Renton told the !louse or Commons. 
Renton did not di~closc the number of couples that ha<l been tested. 
ATHENS, Gn.oece (A P) ·More than 300 stnk.tng Culture 
Mmistry employees today bamd hundreds oftourfllt fTOm~ 
anCient rut ns a10p Acropolis htll 
The one-day strike closed lustoncal sties and swe-run museums 
naiionwide as guards, archaeologists, tour gtndes and other 
employees wal.k.ed off lhetr jobs for higher pay and more funds for 
"Bad working condllions, low salaries and continuous personnel 
changes are some of the reasons monuments are 001 sallsfactorily 
prOICCied and why we are on st.ri.ke, •' the employee unlon said in a 
slalemenL 
LONDON (AP) · Leaders of Britain's Jewish commuruty on 
Monday criticized a mus1cal comedy spoofing Adolf H11Jcr th3l opens 
lhls month in a London fnnge theater to coincide wtth the lOOih 
anniversary oflhe dicwor's binh. 
''The Adolf Hitler Show.'· with actor Brian McDermou in the 
title role, gives a camp portrayal of lhe Nazi leader appearing in an 
assortment of swastikas, black stoclcings and suspenders. 
The show. scheduled to open at the Old Swan Cabaret Bar on 
April 27, is said to be a loosely based follow-up to the Mel Brooks' 
film ·'The Producers,'' about a madcap impresario pulling on a 
mustcal called "Springtime Cor HtiJer." 
According 10 the London Altemaiive Magazme, playwnght David 
Parker has wriuen ·'a dcvastaung parallel between Bntrun 10 the 
1980s and Hiller's Gem1any." 
But the Board of Deputies of British Jews, which represents 
Bntain' s Jewish community, satd lhe show 1s "in very poor taste." 
Effor1s 10 contact the theater were unsuccessful. 
TIONAL NE.WS BRIEFS NATIONAL NEWS BRIEFS NATIONAL NEWS BRIEF 
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (AP) -llli!IXWiUiamsJr. 
gut an enthusiasuc reccpuon at a concen a week after 
the country muSlc suu walked out on a performance 
About 12,000 people a1 the Thompson · Boling 
Arena 1111he t;ruverSlty of Tennessee clapped, shouted 
llnll wlustlcd Fnda) mghl dunng Willmms' two • 
hour performance. 
tned 10 squelch an err on by members or the llouse 
Banking Commntcc to weaken the admimstr.lllon's 
savings and loan reCorm pi an by dil uling a proposal to 
toughen capttal sLII'Idards 
A senior Treasury Department ofhci:d s.aJd 
Monday thccommmee·~ proposed capna.l rule "has 
the cosmcllc .tppc.uancc of gomg 10 the nghl 
dtre.:110n" hut '-'VIIId • 'undcnmne the cllet:ltvcncss 
of U1e capu;J dtst:tphnc '· 
:\EC said Monday the speediest model in itsSX· 
X series anains peak speeds of more than 20 billion 
opemuons p.:r second m one Jdnd of screntific 
calculaiton ·roe :\EC'speakspoed tsabout25 percent 
fasterthan Cray Research Inc.'s Cmy 3, whtch tsdue 
for stnpm.:ntto ~:ustoml'rs around the same time, the 
July-September pcnod of I 990. 
pr(!viously announced agreement to plead gutlty to 
cnmmnl fraud charges and pay $650 rntlhon in fines 
and resutuuon 10 settle another case with the Jus11ce 
Department 
\' ALOEZ. ;\la.,ka (,\ 1') ·Rough ~.b th<:tt helped 
stall and break up some of g~<mt ml spt.ll from the 
Ex:.:on Valdl!/ bco:am.: calmer 'I u~"'·')' and \vtnds 
shtflcd .tway lwm h'h-nch KO\Itak hland,lhc Co;.c.t 
lA"l.'ol W\.'Ckin Rrislol,lcnn., \\II hams stonncd oil 
the ~lagc "-11hnlll expi.VJ.uwn altl'T Onl)' 40 nnnutcs. 
A ~pokesman ~md lal~r th:ll Wtllinrns Md tx•cn til, 
Vtl..tng I !all tn lln,ttll twmed Withams because ol 
the \\alkvut. 
\\'tlbams, '-'h<>se song~ tn<:ludc "'IO.:·re's a Tc.u 
111 \I) Rccr," "Born to Boogll'" and ",\11 ~!\' 
l{o\'Ll) I ncrkl~ Ar~ Com111g <her Tom&hl," \\:U 
n.'Uncd entcnamcr of the ~car ;\l<tnd:l)' Cor the tlurtl 
lunc b\ lhc t\~em)' ol <"UUIIlf) ;\IUSIC. 
ln reply, a cnmmtncc 1\Jdc, also spcaktng on the 
rondiuon of ru10ny mtl). :..tid the prop<>salts m some 
ways tougher, :tlthough .t grcatt·r numht·r nl sc>lvcnt 
S& l.s would b.• able lu ntl'l.'l 11 
'F\\ 'OMK (t\l'j • ;\mcnt:a ' s long lemt 
oomman.;,.: II' .upcnomptll~r' "a.' ltuo"n mtu 
quo:.,ll<>n ~?,>· an (';l·C Curp ~•wuncl'ment of .1 
J.tp:ll1Mc~Jiade rn;Khmc th.d "111 b.• th•·" nrld 's I ,L\IC 't 
when 11 come~ Cllllllc\1 >car. anal> ~IS ~u<l. 
'\E\\ YOI~K (1\P) • Drc;r;el Humham l ... mbert 
lnc. ;mtl the Sccurntcs and Exchange Comrms~1on 
scuJcd a '"''s~ivc "'v'l lrJud case lhllt '-'ill put the 
JUnk ·bond gt:utt umkr do!'{' lcderal sl·nnmy lor three 
year.> and Sl'VCTJIS rci:lllonship\< ith IOdt< lrd IIO<II'ICICr 
\h(;ha,•l.\hli..l·n 
J)Jc\!'1 u1Stli111110Uncetll"hurs..Ja~ thatJulvt Shad, 
a lomtcrSI~Cch•cl sn~rurncnlaltn~t.orungillltntcnsc 
tn''C'Ii!:altoo lJ'ltfC Jtfllh'<l )ears agu th.u lc•l tuthe 
lraud chnr~l!l.~\~t!lu,~O.)IIIC 11~ dJ<IIIIllaJl 
l11c l>rcxd-sL<..: pact clca~ the way lor Dre>.cl's 
Guardsa11l. 
"Kochal< sull st-emstobesaved,'' s;udJunllayden, 
the state ol Alaska's cleanup Cl\Otdinatllf. 
(o;!'l Guard sJX>kcsman Ken hc<:t.c ~t<lthe sptll 
appc;~n to have q.dtcd antlt' hr,•:tl.m~ 11110 tar balh. 
''lhut's bcucr th.m oo..·y. j;O<'I<'} uti,·· he satd. 
Equtpmenl t:onunucd tOj'k•ur ullo th.: an:.t .lbu;\fd 
mthliU')' tran~pons. About 67 Ions or malcnal, 
everythtng l fl>rll ~untilinntcnt lx10ms to absorbent 
p;•cls, wt•rc 'rhcdulcd to amvc "l ul'Stl<~>. 
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Concert, from page 1 "I feel that Otis Day has a 
not a financial success. This less segmented audience than the 
forced !he canccllauon of subse- Romantics. They appeal to a 
quem concert plans. The Roman- wider audience," said Ri uer. 
tics show drew only about 600 Tickets for the September 9111 
people and mcurrcd overS 11.000 show m the Old Gym .,.,ill 0e SJ. 
in lo~ses for the Su. Rnter c"pressed hopes thai 
Rntcr 1s optim1st1c that !he mcrcased coopcrauon and promo-
proposed show will fare much lion can make the show a suc-
beuer. cess. 
"We're tr}'ing •o insull a ··we.,.,JII beworkmgcloscly 
new confidence m student events. w1th Lhe Carroll News and 
People have had a negative 1mage WUJC," Riucr <:aid," a" well as 
about campus events," said Rit- other local publicauons and ratho 
ter. "Hopefully lh1s concert can stauons to promote the shO\\ as 
help change !hat." much as poss1 blc." 
Ritter also hopes that lhc Riner also said that, depend-
notoriety of the band and de- ingonlhesucccssofLhe01IS0a} 
creased Lickct prices to studems concert, a spnng conccrt,or an-
will help draw a larger crowd. other faJJ concert arc poss1ble. 
High-speed chase 
-
spans two counties 
AKRON, Ohio (A P) - It was l ikcahigh-spccdchasescencfrom out 
of !he mov1es, Lhat, by coincidence, came to a hah on Hollywood 
Avenue. 
T he Saturday morning chase in two counties involved 20 miles, 
three law enforcement departments and speeds up to 80 mph. Joseph R. 
Dawson, 28, of Cleveland. faced many citatmns. 
Stow Patrolman Michael Starr suffered !he only inJury- a sprained 
hack. 
Cuyahoga Falls pollee have charged Dawson with driving under the 
.nnuencc. srx-cding, wc:wing. nceing and eluding pollee and dri\'JOg 
\\ ilh a suspc1Hk<l license, c:<pircd pl<1lCS ,Uld Illegal pi:Hes 
The OhiO lllghw:t~ P:nrol hast·harg~d Dawson ''llh lkl'll l l' and 
cludmg, rcd .. h;ss op~rauon, no tlrJ\I.:Is l~<xnsc c.tnu failure- lU d!i\C in 
marked lanl'S. 
StO\\ polil..c lhargcd Dawson\\ llh tWO count:-. or dm tng while In-
toxicated, driving with a suspended license, leaving the scene of an 
accident and failure to ytcld to an emergency vehicle. srud ChiefRobert 
Tilton. 
Dawson, who has two prior conv1cuons for drunken driving, rcgts-
tercd a blood alcohol level of 0.277 percent after the Saturday chase. 
Legal intoxication is a blood alcoholic vel of 0.1 percent 
The chase bcg:m at 10:-12 am. \\'hl.!n a highway p:nrol n fiiccr 
reported a spccdmg vch1clc weaving in the northbound lane of lntcr-
st:Jtc 77 in Stark County 
In Cuyahoga Fall" on Hollywocd A venue, officers bo:-.ed the driver 
•n and the chase ended at 11:09 .t.=n. 
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Ohio EPA plans hearing 
CLEVELAN D CAP) - The 
Ohio Environmental Pr01cc uon 
A gene. y has planned a hl~1nng for 
,\1onday to Sl'l public comment 
about changmg a permit held by 
GSX Chcm1cal Services of Oh10 
Inc.. 
The changes would drop wme 
lox JC wastes now being processed 
from the pcrmn and '"ould add 
to.x1c wastes the company plans to 
handle. 
The meeung was set for 6:30 
p m. at the Un1vcrs1ty Sculemcm 
in the Clly's Broath"a> n~:IJ.hbor­
hood, where opposition to the 
compuny ha~ mounted. 
· 'Thisisnot~l change 111 I he op-
eration." saHI Anthon \ Oat-
Lito. aconsulwnt for GSX lie said 
the company would conunuc to 
handle about 200 types ol ,.,..t..,tc. 
with !hose lx:mg dclcu:d off~ct hy 
those added He sa1d there" ould 
be no increase in the amount o f 
waste handled because of th1s 
rcvi~ion. 
GS'X's plans to operate a toxic 
waste mclllcrator have aroused a 
storm of conLroversy. es1X'C1ally 
<tmong residents ncar the plant. 
A public hcanng Thun;clay eve-
ning before the Oh10 HtVardous 
Waste Facllll!cs Board drew 600 
people, most of them opposed to 
the plant. 
Cow Chip Bingo a success 
CA~TO'. , Ohio (AP) - The 
cows lacked a nair for the dra-
mutiC. Or they may have been 100 
nervous. Or it wassimply a case of 
a h1gh-fiber d•elthat didn '1 work_ 
But very lmle happened ans1dc 
a roped-off section of pasture at 
Denn1s SmHh 's Plain Townshtp 
farm in Stark County on Saturday 
when thcspothght fell on h1s black-
and-white llolstcm dairy cows. 
The cows were central charac-
ters in what was dubbed Cow Ch1p 
B~r~go, a highly aromalil lund-
raiser for !he Jackson I hgh Sc hoot 
Choral Boosters that wao;a-;c\cll-
ing. , .. ell. as \"~Hchlflg cows rr,tzc. 
wh1ch is what the) tl1d for most of 
the 90 minutes on the blu-:tery, 
chilly. rain} .tftcrnoon. 
fhe boosters - in an idea bor-
rowed from Carrollton ll!gh 
School in Carroll County, among 
others- had sold abou t2.000 lfi<IJ-
.. idual square y~uds of wrf al S5 
p..:r liqUarc yard. If a cow depos-
ited a pile ol you-know-wh;H on 
your square. or 1f you were !he 
clo~cst, you won - with !he I 0 
\\ anncrs splllling a Jack pol ol 
$3.500. 
The problem was that the <.ows 
laded to cooperate m an all-to-
gether umel) fashion. Man) spec-
tators left tx·tore all the wmnmg 
depostl\ finally were made. 
WUJC's Radiothon exceeds goal 
by Brigid Reilly 
Campus life Editor 
John Carroll'' rad1n ~;t:liHlll. 
W UJC, kicked orr II '\ :lllll llal 
i{.l<ht•thun \HI r\pnl 10. I l\, S\!1 
lion sc1 a goal of S6000 to be 
raised during th~ event On .·\ pri l 
16 1t was estimated that there had 
been $7800 pledged, almost $2000 
more than e'pcclcd. 
Heavy promotion proceeded 
lhc radiothon and appe<~ls were 
mnde to listeners to call m and 
pledge money to !he station. Pa-
trons received key chains, ::.tack-
ers, t-shins, and othc1 items in 
appreciation fi>r their f'lcdgc~. 
Those.,., ho pledged over $60 were 
given the opportunity to us~ free 
~11r tunc. siusm were key in helping the 
Proceeds \\ill be used Ill pur- · statinn raise su~.:h a large amount 
chac;c cquapmcnl and produrL'> that nl money" s.1id Koch. 
\\ l J(' needs r\ tl!g11:1l audio \\' l 1 J(' .,., ill l'l' \ Oildut' lllll! :1 
(':'""~'He n::conk r. d 1£ i1 :1l sampler. s u 1' ~ v hll't 1111111: mnmh 1h:11 \\' I II 
'''", 11 ds. c omp.1d \ltsCs. a 111 I l.lp~c-~s -'._'..;'s. t""'l~~.:...,ll.";l.,t)~\l~c,.,\c_,n.n~2'li~IC~I,.,h~c.;~ll;;>l\'§ls""''c'='i.,fl~ ~ ...... 
9 are among some of toe rccms iliit .....-...s fif JCS ~. CiiiiOll 
the stmion.,.,lll mm bc<al'l lc 10 huy. slutknL'\ will random!\ he sc · 
Kris Koch, station manager, kctcd to Lake pan1n a bnef telc-
rcmarked upon the support that phone poll. 
the public gave the fumlraiscr. 
Most of the donations came from 
lhcgrcaterClcvelandarea. rcf1e<:t-
lllg a popular mtcrcst lll \VUJC. 
He was also pkased with the suc-
cess that th~.; d1sc JOCkcy!i had in 
lostl·ring such a go<xl rc::.ponsc. 
''I'm r<:ally happy that the DJ's 
took such an interest in the radio-
thon. Their dedication anti enlhu-
Put simply, 
,.ONE He1r Onrgn F01 
AND ONLY" :::._~ 
.=~: t)~ 
TURKEY RIDGE TAVERN ONE 
HOT 
DEAL. 
AT RANDALL 
- '"-nn•-
• Heircutting • "-lmvting 
ilillf!ll!lt Wei!Hna W•lc-
_... for The looll of Tocjey 
We. lnOrC.IIII 
·Park & Enter~
May CO & HIQDee S 
AI AAHbAL('lJAJii" MAU ..... 
581-6200 
HELP WANTED: 
FOOD SERVERS 
Cooks/Prep 
Host/Hostess 
FoodExpeditors 
Sales/B&.!!Cluet Coord. 
* ' 3591 Park E. Bees:hwocd 
FuU/ Part ume. Apply In 
person M-Th. 2-5 pm. Imme-
diate Interviews. 
NEVI•.R A COVER CHARGE!! &EATERY 
Thursday Sunday 
THE HOTFOOT 
NATURAL FACTS 
QUARTET 
Fridav Monday 
THE BUSINESS t.b.a. or call club 
Tuesday 
Saturday THE ED HEAD BAND 
BLUESIMUS from Kent Wednesday 
MAXIMUS OHIO 
1852 Coventry Road, Cleveland Heights Ph.321-7070 
Get our 16" one 
topping pizza 
$7.95 
Additional toppings $1 .35 
381-5555 
1982 Warrensville Ctr 
Expires April 26, 1989 
Ot'le offer per ptUCL Our dtnte's c:my 
'-' rl\an $20 00. Loftled de'"'•'Y at ..a 
Vat.<lon 011JiiW p.n., only 
TRY OUR PAN PIZZA! 
Jim Westerfield of Phi Kappa Xi thrilled the crowd in the Wolf 'n' Pnt with 
his gargling verl> ion of the "Star Spangled Banner." ·photo b> Chris Rl<hard• 
'\-1cmbcrs of the Theta Kappa sorority enjoy the festivities at the Picnic in the 
Park, an outdoors meal provided by the good folks at i\larriot. P''"'"b,nrt.Mkhard> 
Page9 
The Basics play for the crowd on the steps during dinner time. 
·photo by Chrlt Rkhard• 
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considered a health risk "Fake baking" 
~~~~~=t~~~~r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~=~~=~~~~~~~~~ by Margie Daniels, Features writer 
1 Now that Spring IS here and tanned faces grace the campus. 1t1" hard to tell whether or not to lie down while receiving a tan on both front and hack simultaneously 
the ums arc ''real.'' Modem technology has allowed science to d~vclop ways of lx:coming Although tanning indoors is fast,casy,and painless, it is not withoutltsdrawbacks. 
tanned indoors by Lhe use of concentrated ultra VIOlet radiation. Continued exposure has been proven to cause skin cancer, damage to the eyes, and 
I Tanning salons, cleverly rcfcm.".d to by skcpucsas "cancerhoxes'', "l'lectricbcaches".and adverse t'rfec ts on the sk1n's agmg process. 
j'fakeand bakes" have sprung up all over America and have developed into a million dollar "I think u's a joke. h's unhealthy and the amount of money that you spend isn't 
Jndustry in the past five years. What1~ Lhe amaction to aruficial tanning? justii1ed tx:causc the tan doesn't last. Also, you can get a tan by exerc1sing or 
Some John Carroll students chose a tanning salon as an alternative to going to such places spending ume outside wh1ch 1s better for you anyway" said freshman Chnstoph 
us Cancnn or Florida over Easter Break. When asked about how she felt about tanning Haruung. 
l'ialons. The Food and Drug Administration docs notal low a tanning salon to have a hcensc 
! ''I like tl1cm he<:ausc tJJCy g1vc me freckles," said sophomore Molly Carrane w!lhout ah1ding by 11's rcgulauons regarding usage of ultra violet radiation. Papers 
J 
"f think anything is okay 1f done in moderation" said SCQior Kristin Dickin<:on. affirming thccustomer'sawarenessofthe bed's and booth'sadversc effects must be 
T~uming salons promise a genu me looking tan in one tenth of Lhe time it takes l() get a tan signed by the user before !.hey arc exposed. 
outdoors. They can be used at any time dunng the year regardless or the weather, and they When asked how she felt about tanning salons, Mrs. Carney Registered Nurse in 
b;c easy to USI!. the Murphy Hall D1spensary had only one comment. 
Uh.rd violet light bulbs allow for the tanned effect which draws the sktn's mclanmto the "Don't usc them," said Carney 
rurf:Jcc causmg bronzed coloring. As the exposure to the light1ncrcases, so docs the tan. C. Ever~ II Koop the Un11cd Slates Surgeon General advises as strongly ag2inst 
· Tanning beds and booths arc used, each producing the same effect. The "beds", as they indoor wnnmg as he docs against cigarette smoking. 
~c call~d...!. consist of rows of IJ~ht bulbS covered with plastic sheets whi~h allow the person 
Because the pressures of creating a top ten list became too great, llarry Gauzman has taken a creatil'e hi allis. To keep the reader satisfittl, however, he has written an ()l'er-
view of some of the more interesting events that occured around campus lnst week. 
Around the quad with Harry Gauzman 
John Carroll University's finest 
reportedly invaded aJl East Hall 
student's room la'it week accus-
ing the sleeping student ot phon-
ing in a false emcrgcnc y 91 I call . 
Altcrthestudent explamcd that he 
was tak1ng a nap at);()(! n m. and 
l'ould lllH have made the call. the 
olllccr cominued tu antcrrogaiC 
ancl wrong/)' =•r euse tht' studl"nl of 
the <:nnu:. t\ calll:ater \'Cri-
f1cd that Lh1s student's phone did 
not make the call. Instead of 
apolog111ng ror the wrorwtul in-
trusion and cmparmssment caused 
to the student, the officer left Lhe 
room admon1shmg the student: 
"And don'tlctlhis happen aga1n!" 
,. * .. 
ll was reported th.ll John Ctr 
loose vacaung the new president'<; 
dining room in the rcc-plex la-;t 
week. Apparently it has been the 
custom for caudents to usc this 
space as a study lounge over the 
past weeks When asked wh> tlu<: 
pracuce was hl'lng <hsconunul"d, 
the officer replied· "Because this 
is the prcstdcnt's dining room!" 
He then rl'lcrrcd studl'Ob 10 nw,·c 
to a lockt' d senunar room. 
,. ... 
IL appears that Dolan Hall IS 
defmitely gomg co-ed as earlier 
reponed m the Carroll News. As 
a mauer of fact it already is. A 
recent lire alarm Saturd;ly at5:00 
a.m. sent a suhswnual number ol 
co-eds scrambl mg out or the donn 
at !.hat early hour. They didn't 
even have umc to take a shower 
before !.hey lclt! 
Rcs1tlcn<:e lilc reportedly ll<H.I a 
s1gn up sheet lor the co-eds so that' 
they could s~·rure rooms early 10 
order to avo1d any future embar 
rassmem. Visitation policy'? 
Never heard of it! 
And speaking ol Dolan Hall. 
perhaps thaL false ftrc alarm was 
only a test of the system s1ncc 11 
was reported that a short Circuit 
had shut clown the cn11rc alarm 
system for more !.han three da):. 
last week. That's nght, there was 
nos} stem for three day:.. 
A poll IS b~mg taken among 
Dolan residents all to how many 
students wcrcdrsmayet.l <Ls ;1 result 
of pulling an ulann and not ha\ Ill£ 
the :.allsfawon ol inconn:ntcnc-
mg the1r fellow stu<knls at un-
godly hours. Even though this 
was a violat10n of local f1rccodcs. 
Dolan residece h fe stafl 1s to be 
commended for Jts 24 hour shifts 
Classified 
l 
: 
'! 
i 
• r.&lt...n•Jn-h p o Jl 
t>A .,,u" J 1 u IJk " "" 
\l o.tff.l I \ \nd\htl I 
"''r"nJk zh, .. J\ It!l:> 
llllJHft l"'"' •Ut' 
Date: April 20-21, 24 Time: 10am-3pm 
Rec Plex Lobby -'"' -
Business 
Looking for a fratcmtl)', somnty or 
student org.ITIII.allon thai would hkc to 
makeS ~00-S 1000 ror a one W<.'Ck on· 
campus markellnt: project. ~1ust be 
org<lfl.t/.cd anol hard\H>rl.mg. Call Val 
or M)ra a1 I !100-592-.:!121 
Students AVO:" I'IWDL:CTS I Erun 
up to 50% commtssion, free Lr.uning 
and S30 00 m free makeup. Sell 10 
fncnd~ nnd \tudcnts. Call now 473· 
9975. 
Summer Posihons arc availabll! lor 
L1fcguards. Water Safeay [n~truc.tor;, 
and Pool '\.lanagas with :'\1etropohtan 
J>ool Servu;l.'l Our pools arc loc:ltt•d 
througltOUllhc Grc:ucrCicvcland Area, 
mcludtnp moM East S1de and West 
S1dc Suburb~. Bcner than average 
homly Wa)!cS, plus a gcncrou~ bonus 
program rnal..c lhts thc ideal summer 
jt1b. Conl.dtl Metropolitan Pool Serv-
icebycalhng(216)741-945ltoselan 
appotntOlCOitOtniCTVJCWV.'ilh the bcSIJ 
Ltfcguards ttnd Swim Coach needed. 
lkrkshuc Swim Club, Chesterland 
\lanann~ ,ot 729 2115. 
RESL.\lES'I Proresstonal \l.nter, e' 
pcncn~d. sludcm ratc;e Call 691 
Ol\12 M)Umc. 
Fb:v!ALE? Interested in a summer jobin 
Ocean City, Maryland? llousmg avail · 
able for two. Contacl 1mmedia1cly by 
c.'\lling Lucy Amcling 17t -7984. 
AVAILABLE ,\PRII. 10, 198\1 1:'\ 
lll,;~II:-\G VALLEY 
llistoryor Art lhstoryGradu:tJcStudcnl$. 
Are you looking torapiclnrt•sque location 
in "hich you can relax while purstung 
your studies? :'\-1u~t love thl' outdoor<, 
respect an1mals (lh.wc 2 Siamc~J and 
appreci:ue the qmct alter a long d:t)' l>l 
research or MUdiCS. I am scarchmg lor 
$0mconc" ho woould ~hare rent and uu h · 
tics for a lovely 2 bedroom house loe<tle<l 
in llunling Valley :u Faimtonnt and R1ver 
Road. F.xtremCI) reasonable rent a1 $32 5 
per month {this mcludcs uttlitics). '\o 
lease agreement Some yard work wtlllle 
expected Please call Anne l:d\1. ards at 
Wolfs Gallcrytf you arctnlcrestcd -575-
9653 
l...ive-ln RU£ 0;\EBLOCK FR0~1JCv 
1'\1 EXCHAl'\GE I"OR BABYSI1TI.'G 
"'RS. POLLACK 32t·l230. 
i 
(.ompicte apphcalron. Apply now whl9 
p<>stuons arc still available. 
Campus Happenings 
'I ht• Pl•rsonncl \'wdalion I' ha•ing a 
spcakl'r,.luhn \I u~:nana, Vkl'·l'n·,idmt 
of II um:m Rc~ourccs al llcarin~s, Inc .• 
talk about Scllual llarr:lssnwnt on 
Thursday, ,\pril 20 ul 5:30 in lht' li l' 
brar) \lackin Rwun. ,\II arc welcome. 
The llC'I kept scc.'TCI on C::unpu\! Lost-n• 
found in the student s<:rv1ce o.·ntcr(AD). j 
COLLEGE STUDF'\TS ARE 1\PAj 
TIIEilC! WWWE :md Gary J)o.-c chal• 
tcngc you to prove us wrong! Tunc i~ 
II :CJO A\1 on r'liday, Apnl 21, 2.00 l<~ 
6:1Xl, and talk to G:uy Dec Whal SllldCn\ 
gruups C)(JSt on your c;~mpus? What aci 
ti\ 111e~ look place thts year"~ The mosl 
unprcsSJvc student orgnn11~tllon '"111 re~ 
ceivc a Yo' \lama cruise. Thai's Gary'~ 
ll<'al in the f-lat's! I 
Looking for fun <Uld rewarding summer • j 
JOb? Student P·ainte~ hiring full It me thi~ IXY WA;\T 1\ CRACKI~R'' 
summer: F:urv1ew P.•rk, Rocky Rtvcranu Chns :u1J Ehsa. let's do lunc_h_~_u_m_c_llm---le 
Strictly Personal . 
llrooiJyn area - nu expcncnce nc<:cssary ~non • your rar away friends I 
Stanmgsalary: S4.75Jhr, Call 292·9596. 
leave name ,full addrcss,andphonenum· ~1r Rochester, I've nuthin' h t ~ay! I 
bcr. _Or, go to placement center an_d _ -=---.J 
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Economic center adds to JCU 
By Lauro Popoff 
The Cleveland Center for Eco-
nomic Educauon (CCEE) IS an 
organ1t.ation wh1ch slrives to in-
crease both the quality and quan-
tity of econom1cs being taught in 
elementary and secondary schools 
in northeastern Ohio. 
The CCEE has been located on 
the third floor of John Carroll's 
School of Business for the past 15 
years, and is one of300 centers of 
its kind. It currcmly serves about 
396,000 school children and ap-
proximately 19,000teachersinthe 
Cleveland area. 
"The program IS excitmg be-
cause so much is going on," srud 
Dr. John Soper, co-director of the 
CCEE. "The programs we create 
wouldn't happen if we didn't do 
them. The CCEE is a new way 10 
excite teachers to teach students 
about the economy." 
Although the CCEE is a non-
profit organization that is no t.a 
pan of JCU, a number of JCU's 
administrauon serve on the Board 
of Trustees, and a number of stu-
dents arc employed in the center. 
The CCEE works\\ uh teachers 
through many different programs. 
Courses are offered to teachers to 
bcucr thc1r methods of teachmg 
economics. A ward programs and 
contests arc held which reward tn 
nov aLive classroom techniques. 
The CCEE works with Student.') 
as well a~ tcachers,and has imple-
mented a number of programs for 
both younger and older children. 
A puppet show, entitled "Three 
Shells of Gold," is designed for 
childeren in kindergarten through 
the 6th grade. According to the 
CCEE, the show incorporates both 
symbolism and adventure and 
teaches children that their future 
1s related to economics. 
"The Stock Market Game" IS 
primarily directed toward 6th 
through 12th grade students, but 
can also be used on the college 
level. The game is designed to 
acquaint students with the Amen-
can economy, as well as finance 
and Investment 
The game docs thts by simulat-
ing trade on the ~cw York Stock 
Exchange. Each student ts gtven 
S I 00.000 in play money to trade 
with 
The game 1s played on the 
local and state level, and compet-
ing teams can cam as much as 
$500 m cash awards 1f they ob-
tam the greatest gain on their 
original investment. 
Even though the CCFE does 
rclat1vely httlc work wath undcr-
gradumcs, there is a tree-loan 
library, located in the CCEE 
off1cc. available to studcnLo; and 
faculty. The hbrary consists of 
films, Vldeos,computcrsoftwarc, 
pnnt matenals. k1ts and tests. 
The CCEE also docs research 
111 economic educauon and 1s rec-
ognized as a national lcadcnn the 
development of tesung tnstru-
ments and evaluauon methods. 
Are you economically literate? 
Sample questions and answers from the Test of Economic Literacy 
1. Sandy Smtth can take a job 3. Thepriceofshocs1slikelytobe ---~-,---:-----
paying$10,000a year upon gradu- increase<! by 
ating from high school.or shecan A) New machines n.:ductng the 
go to coUegc and pay $5,000 a cost of shoe producuon 
year for tuition. Measured in B) More capital tnvestrnent by 
dollars, what is her opportunity producers 
cost of going 10 college next year? C) A decrease in the demand for 
A) $0 shoes 
B) $5,000 D) A decrease in the supply of 
C) $10,000 shoes 
D) $15,000 
2. Which one of the following 
groups typically is hurt the most 
by unexpected tnllation? 
A) Manufacturers 
B) Bondholders 
C) Borrowers 
D) Farmers 
TUESDAY 
4. Unexpected inOation is most 
likely to benefit 
A) People living on fixed pen-
sions 
B) Life insurance policyholders 
C) Savings bond depositors 
D) People who owe money 
l. (0) Sandy"s opportunity cost 
is the SS,OOO college w11l cost 
plus lhe SIO,OOO she could-
made by working 
2. (B) Bondholders are hurt most 
because inflation raises interest 
rates and prices, but the return on 
the bond remains fixed 
3. (D) Fewer shoes available 
means the ones you can find will 
cost more. 
4. (D) Persons who owe money 
will gain when unexpected wages 
and other costs at a faster rate 
than the interest they are paying 
on their loan. 
N D¥AJust back 
Pronounced India~rom Europe! 
HOT LIPS 
LADIES NITE! CONTEST! 
$1.00 Drink specials $SO.OO PRIZE! 
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What do you enjoy doing most at .JCU? 
"Decorating my spa-
cious dorm room." 
Lucy A meting 
Freshman 
''Rolling oranges do'"n 
Bohemia Manor 
ralnp." 
Mary Lee Huber and 
Dave Garton 
Freshmen 
"Decorating the 
Dolan tree with 
lingerie." 
Brian Fisher 
Freshman 
"Getting really drunk." 
Brian S ilver 
Sophomore 
"Acquiring Knowl-
edge." 
Tom Callahan 
Senior 
"Just sitt ing here with 
cold one and watching 
the time go by." 
Paul Kelt) 
Scnioa· 
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.. Boys Next Door" is a reflection on humanity 
by Joe Cimpermon 
Asst. Ent. Editor 
When an incrcdtbly well wrtl· 
ten play 1s performed by a phe· 
nomcnal uoupc ot actor:;, the rc· 
suit i:; a show vet)' much like "The 
Boys Next Door." Thts play, cur-
renl.ly featured at the Cleveland 
Play House, deals with four young 
men who all have some form of a 
mental handicap. 
These four men are all trymg 
to ltve a " normal" life tn a half-
way home destgned to retnstate 
them back mto society. Sound 
mteresung? Please read on. 
Before the play came out, many 
cnllcs felt that because of the dif-
ficul t subJect matter, the play 
would either be melodramatic or 
by Phil Budnick 
Stoff Reporter 
Cedar Point, America's Roller 
Coast, wtll introduce 1ts nmth 
rollcrcmNeron May 6. Magnum 
XL-2(X>. AeeordmgtoCcdarPomt 
oflictals, Magnum XL-200 will 
be the htghest, steepest, and fast-
est roller coaster in the world. 
The f1rst hill will be 201 feel 
hi h. that' 76 feet hi her than 
Gemmt, currently Cedar Point's 
Restaurant servers 
needed for FULL and 
PART-TIME posj t ions 
a1 a fast-paced deli nnd 
res1auran1. \!ceded for 
D<tys. Nights, + Week-
ends Applv after 2 pm 
at: Sand'' Deli 
20255 Van A ken 
Shaker l lctgh!s 
Summer Sublets 
Wanted: 
Law finn seeking furnish· 
ed apartments for sum 
mer associates to sublet 
Please contact: 
Laurel Portman 
586-7293 
••••••••••••••• 
: complete home & ! 
• commercial interiors • 
• • • • • • 
• • • • • • ir : Ivanfwe: • • 
: 291-5660 : 
• 4337 Mavfield Rd. • ....... ,-...... . 
c>; trcmely dry. Never were these 
cnttcs further from the truth. 
rhc play offers humor from the 
lx ginntng when Arnold Wtggtns, 
played by Lance Davis, went to 
the store to huy a hox of cereal and 
c.tme back with fourteen boxes of 
Whcaties, two heads of lettuce, a 
bag of charcoal, and of course, a 
lncrofmilk to go wtth the Whea 
tiCS. 
Jack, the social worker assigned 
to the four men, narrates through-
out the play. He lends a sense of 
\t:Jbility to the often unstable 
wurld of these four lively young 
mc·n. Jack's patience can only go 
so far, however. And, through 
dtfferent mstances we come to 
realm:! that workmg wtt.h the 
mentally ltand1cappcd IS a chal-
tal lest roller coaster. Magnum 
XL-200 w1ll also 1-tave a 60-dc-
grcc slope on the first h1ll. 
The Magnum XL-200 will 
l~xcced sp.;eds of 70 m.p.h., and 
wtll mamtam that speed through-
out most ol the ride. 
Pres1dent of Cedar Pomt, R 1ch-
ard K mzel says, "The highl ight of 
M agnumXI. -200will bcitsspecd. 
They (riders) wiU be moving so 
fast at the bottom of the first h1JI, 
that i t won ' t require a chain li fltO 
reach the top of the second hill 
(156 feet htgh)." 
A ride on the Magnum XL-200 
will be close to Llm!e rnmutes long, 
and w11l cover 5.l06 feet of steel 
lrJCk. 
The pnce of Magnum XL-
200 1sS8 rntllton. Th1s makes 1hc 
Magnum XL-200 t.he most expen-
sive ride ever bui It at Cedar Point. 
lengtng expcnencc. 
Through th~ course of the pia) 
we meet the self made golf pro. 
Ban} K I ern per, played by Jeff' 
Dret,hnch. Luctcn P. Smuh.the 
most severely handicapped of all 
the men, provides a conswnt re-
mtndl'r of t.he handicapped that 
will never fully heal from their 
tllnc.<>s. 
Nonnan Bulansky,playcdtothe 
tee by Robert Machray, ts the 
Dunkm' Donuts employee who 
has n great Jove for doughnuts and 
a greater love for danc1ng 
The play provtdcs a wmdow to 
the world of the often neglected 
and forgouen ltvcs of the mentally 
handicapped. Thmgs that men-
tally stable people take for granted 
like jobs, relationships, and sexu-
The roller coaster is bcmg 
ccs1gncd by Arrow Dynamics. 
The company hHS built four of 
Cedar Pomt's other roller coast-
ers: The Iron Dragon, Corkscrew, 
Cedar Creek M ine Ride, and 
Gemini. 
~;:::::::::::::::.···· u..-a.:::::::::::::::~ II ....... ...  
WANT MORE 
THANA 
DESK JOB? 
Looking for an exciting and 
challenging career 
where each day is differenr? 
Many Air Force people 
have such a career as Pilots 
and Navigators. Maybe you 
can join them. Find out 
if you qualify. Contact your 
Air Force recruiter today. 
USAF OFFICER RECRUITING 
216-826-0225 
COLLECT 
AIR ... t.=.::======:FORCE";: : > 
ality,areall new frontters for these 
lour mdtv1duals. 
The play offers some tnstghtful 
~<.cncs uno the inner worktngs 
~1nd struggles of this foursome. 
'f he op1n1onated Arnold often 
shares whm he feels qune openly 
with the audience and this pro-
' tdcs great fun. 
Not only docs "The Boys Ne.xt 
Door" provide comedy, t.he play 
also provtdcs many moving and 
msp1rauonal scenes. The end of 
the first act is one of the most 
dmmatic ptcccs this critic has seen 
m a long ume. 
Likewise, a monologue deliv-
ered by Perctval Smith has lasting 
impact after the lightS go down. 
Ills monologue explains the pain 
With the addition of Magnum 
XL-200, Ccclar Po1nl now has 55 
rides, and ntne roller coasters. 
more rides and roller coasters than 
any other park in the U.S. Jn 1988, 
Cedar Point had close to three 
million guests. 
Cedar Point will begin its I 20th 
season on May 6 and stay opened 
until Sept. 4. 
Hours are from 10 a.m. to 10 
p.m. on weekdays, and I 0 a.m. 10 
and fear that a mentally handi-
caprx·d person feels. 
1 he Boys Next Door, d1rccted 
h)' the renowned Joseplunc R. 
Ab<~dy, IS showmg through April 
21 .11 The Ckveland Play !louse 
located at gsoo Euclid Avenue. 
The Playhouse is ten minutes away 
from J.C.U. J.C.U. Students wah 
an J.D. get tickets for five dollars. 
This is cheaper than a regular 
movte! Be sure to call ahead for 
Ltcket avatlabthty and tdentify 
yourself as a studcnL 
Parkmg is attended and the 
newly renovated playhouse IS a 
sight to see. 
If there were one play you had 
to go see thts year, make it The 
Boys Next Door. This one is a 
winner. 
mt 1ghton weekends. However, 
Lhe park will close at 8 p.m. week-
days from May 8-26. Admission 
for 1989 isS 18.50 for adults, and 
$9.95 for juntors (persons under 
48 inches tall). 
Cedar Point is an hour and a 
half from Clevelandand it is lo-
cat~d in Sandusky, off Exit 7 of 
the Oh10 Turnpike. For more in-
formation, call Cedar Pomt at 
(419)-626-0830. 
~ran de's 
':J 2ND GENERATION 
13443 CEDAR 
AT TAYLOR 
CLEVE. HTS. 
932-0603 
Fridays R-0-C-K with 
AP SPINNING THE HITS! 
WITH YOUR FAVORITE CLASSICS 
AND OLDIES. 
Come in and see our specials! 
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Where's the Music? La Dolce Vita provides good eats 
hy Ph1hp Budntd 
1 he\\hcl\\llldctinctly tourthcl., ~ th1s.surnrner. Theyarcaln:ad\ 
:11 Rad10 Cll) ~ lusic llalllor the last we(' f..: ,>f June. I he \\ ht 
I an on pl.t} mg :!5 otht•r <:lilt's m honor of the ractthattln-. 1s th,•1r 2)tl 
nmvcrsary. "J ht- \\ ht> "Ill pia) several ~cnclll conccrL'>. ·1 h1:-. wll 
T he\\ ho''> f1rsttnur :-liKe thc1r "lart·well" 19X~ tour. 
Phi l Collinsam.lhis" 1fc.Jill, recently had a baby g1rl. Lll} ":1s borr 
Guillord, England. Collins IS currently finishing up his latest sole 
Richard Mar x is back with his second album. "Repeat Offender.' 
first single and video wdl be "Satisfied," and this wi II be out. in lat 
il. 
Swing Out Sister arc back. The English trio who hit htg Lhe1r ltrs~ 
me out with "Breakout," have a new smgle out en tilled, "You On M 
Be listening for the smgle , "Downtown," by the Non.vcgian tno 
ne 2 Many. The st nglc recently spcm nme weeks at number one 11 
uropean countries. 
'Dowmown" has just 
released in the U.S. 
2 M any is hoping 
success of the single 
I carry over to the 
.s. 
A I so from overseas, is 
heall-girl-group 
zzbox are doingquite 
. Their latest single, 
Int e rn a ti o na l 
cscue"hus rccen1 l y 
spent two weeks at number one on the U.K . chan ... and 1<; cum:~~!:; 
stil l in the U.K.'s top ten. 
Siren may not be bursting up the charts with their album," All Is 
Forgiven,"butthehtstory books will not forget them. Siren 's album 
1s the first album to be recorded completely in digital, no tapes or 
records were used. The f1rst single from the album IS the utlc track, 
"Allis rorg1vcn" 
The Rarnuncs w1ll be back on the radio.and on thcmovicsm:~n 
Their latest smgle, "Prt Scm;Har}" "til be the theme song fur th~ 
Stcph~n Ktng movie of the same name coming out Apnl:! I. 
Ho,qtrd .Jones 1s domg 41111C wl'll '' nh his latest smgk. ·'Ever· 
lasung Love, which 1salrcady in the top fortyandcltmbmg stcat.hly. 
His album, "Cross Thall inc" isalsocltmbing the album charts. So. 
in order to keep the momentum going ,Jones is gomg on tour. He wtll 
be touring England shonly,and then he will come to the U.S. in mid-
summer. 
T hl' C ult who arc ~1lso domg e>.tremcly well with thei r latest 
album, "Sontc 1 cmph::," wtll also tour the U.S. this summer. They 
will he headlining on this tour playing mid-size venues. T he Cult 
rccen thl'tr first U.K. number "Fire Woman." 
John Carroll University's 
Carillon 
announces the following positions for the 
1989-90 issue of the yearbook: 
Editor-in-Chief ~ 
Section Editors 
Staff 
Business Editor 
No experience necessary tO apply. If interested please 
submit name, phone#, and box# to the CARILLON 
office in the R«~cPlex. Or call 397-4620. Yearbook 
staff will contact applicants about possible positions. 
by Wells Werden 
StaH Reporter 
I lave vou ever gont' to one nf 
those Ctlrt>oratc restaurant-.'" h~rc 
thl')' hu,tled you through 1n 15 
m inutl·s <utd alter you ",:r~ tlunl· 
you rca II y couldn't r,·memlxr JUst 
"h.u you .nc or who your :-.~rv,:r 
\\ .... ? It sc~ms that thtll !'>tlrl nr 
thing haPJ~ns much too often. 
Let's face ll , Cleveland ts a 
hurry-up town. There arc prcctOus 
few places where diners can sll 
and chat over a let surely dinner or 
just a cup of coffee. An oasis t rom 
this heuic pace 1s the rest.aurant 
La Dolce VIta, located tn the heart 
ol Cleveland's Lillie I tal~. I a 
Dolce Y1ta lcatures tradiwnalltal-
ian food m a relaxed atmosphere 
that is condustvc to conversauon. 
La Dolce Y1ta'sd~orc tc;cclcc-
tic, wuh cheesy foretgn rno'>tc 
posters on the wall and mis-
matched I unturc. The altitudes of 
the customers and the help arc 
casual. No menus arc gtven out. 
lhcday'sdmcrselecuonsarc wnt-
tenon a chalkboard above lhc bar. 
II busincs.sts slow the rcstaunuu's 
cl\\ncr, Tcrr) Taranuno,rnay eH'Il 
come over to ~our table to a-.k 
al"k)tJLlh~ too<l or to g1vc ~ ou h1' 
ph1lnsophics on the rc'>t:uu.mt 
busint•ss. Allofth1smarnwf..:cl a 
Dolce V 11.:.1 sound unorgalli/C<I.1ml 
tndliCit'nL, but the needs ot th,· 
customer arc always met. 
The foocl IS outstandtng 
Taramino usc.<: origmal rec1pcs 
and natural mgredicnts to g1 vc the 
dishes a tradlttonal, yet untquc 
taste. 
A good way to sutrt the meal is 
wnh a b<>,., .. 1 of e11hcr tlw kntil or 
hah~ul wedding soup. Both urc 
nch in llavor and suxkcd full of 
vegetables. The restaurant makl's 
tL'\ own gourmet p11..zas, a pcrson:ll 
favorite of whtch 1s the spinach 
and aruchoke heart special. There 
arc .also pasta dtners and house 
salads with fcta chec~e and otl 
drcss1ngs to chose from on the 
menu. Although thescn.•tng s11cs 
arc small. the taste more than 
makes up lor the portions. Alter 
dmncr, a variety of desscrL>\ arc 
offcr~·d, and can be enjoyctl over 
a cup ol cappuccmo or espresso 
lulkc. 
·r h~· rcstaurnnt ha.s d1llcrcm 
~'v~'nt" fc:uurcd clunng the week. 
Tul'~days a ti\'C course t;muly 
style Italian dmncr 1s avaJiablc 
for S I 0.00. On Saturdays hve 
J~Vz gut tarts played by Anthony 
Scaravtlh from 9 to II p.m. The 
J:lll lends a cozy, cafe atmos-
ph~~rc to the pl<tce. If nothmg 
dsc, the street scenes of Liulc 
lt,dy can be enJoyed out of the 
windows on au) even mg. 
La Dolce Vtta s1ts on the 
cornl'r of \ht}"lteld and \lurry 
II ill roads arnd ts about I 0 mtn-
utcs aw:ly from John Carroll.lt ts 
otx•n both for lunch and dmner. 
Stopptng at this truly European 
styk bi-;tro is an excellent" ay to 
swrt off or conclude an e"enmg 
on the town The restaurant is 
recommended as one of the East 
Stde's unchscovcrcd treasures. 
Dead Calm is a dead ringer 
by Elizabeth Rooney start the lngrams do not bel u.·vc decides to check out the story and 
Staff Reporter this suspiCtous man's story on the I tnds out the truth. lt1s not unul 
Prom the ftrst momems. to the dcalhsofhisshtpmates,an<l rightly that moml'lll that John realizes 
last clulltng c;hnek. the thnllcr so. Warriner, played by f\illy JUSt how '>ICk Warnncr is. 
Dead Calm 1s anyth1ng but calm When Warnncr 1caht.cs that 
This hom>r at sea 1s unique in John is noc on board lhe ship, 
that the whole cast consists onl y Warriner becomes paranoid and 
of three people, a marned couple psychopathic and begtns to vto-
and a stranger that they rescue lemlypursucRay. T hroughmuch 
from a sinkmg sh1p. qutck thmktng, Ray manages to 
ThcmomcntthatJohn Ingram, keep one step ahead of Lhc men-
played b\' Sam 1\ctll. and his wife tally deranged man. 
Ra) . i".tcnll! Ktdman jHCk up Lane.hasafasuempcr.andavcry llyoulikcthrillcrsthathavea 
Hmuc \\ arnna 1s when the ac- shtfly .gaze that mal..cs hml un- plot and arc not all gore, th1s is~~ 
tton and susJ><.'ns~· hcgm. from the trust worthv Cons~qucntl y. John lllll\t st'C. 
JOHN CARROLL: LISTEN HERE 
WUJC Spring 1989 Program Schedule 
TltUMOAY 
,_ .. , SATUAOAY 
-
·-.. - ....... --.......... ·- ·--... ..... -.. ·--- ·--·-... ... _u,.,...._ -·-... ._. __ ... ,. ,...__._ ... .. .__ ... !~ ·- - ·-... ,....._'-"'- _.__ -- ... --- ... ·- __ .__ .. -- ... ·----- ... ... 
-= ... .. c-• ._ ... 
...__ 
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Schuppel shares Peace Corps tales with Carroll students 
by Mary Knurek 
Profi les Editor 
After scrvmg m the military, 
working in a factory and volun-
tecnng in Beltz, Bob Schuppel 
landed at Camp Carroll and cur-
rently 1s the head resident of East 
Hall. 
"Bob is a very down to canh 
guy," sa1d a rcsidemofEa~t. "He 
can relate to students well and we 
can relate to him." 
Schuppcl's abili ty to relate to 
and deal wrth all 1ypcs of people 
undoubtedly stems from his past 
cxpcncnccs. 
Schuppcl enlisted in the mili-
tar}' straight out of htgh school. 
After four years tn the service, he 
worked for a while and then 
enquired aboULjoining the Peace 
Corps. Schuppcl explained that, 
as a child, he remembered how 
theemirecountry was affected hy 
Kennedy's death and how the 
country became swept up with the 
idea of an organ ti'.allon hke the 
Peace Corps. 
''They !Old me to come back 
when J had something 10 offer 
thern." said Schuppcl. 
He decided to earn a degree in 
education, and after gaining some 
teaching ex periencc, he ca lied the 
Peace Corps back and they will-
ingly accepted him. 
"The objective of the Peace 
Corps is ro take whatever talcm 
you have and go and share tt w11.h 
people in need while learning 
about others,'' said Sc.huppcl. 
He was assigned tO a jungle in 
Bcliz (a small country in Central 
America) where he lived with very 
primitive, simple people. 
"These people basically lived 
off the land; if the crop• failed, 
they didn't eat," satd Schuppcl. 
Schuppel volunteered as a 
trainer of teachers in Bclit.. lle 
adapted to the native lifestyle by 
eating their meals and sharmg all 
ofthcircxpericnccs. Hcexplained 
that it was a mental as well as a 
physical challenge to adjust to the 
different lifestyle. 
" I left the jungle every 5 to 6 
weeks to restock, and I also had to 
take a break," said Schuppcl. "A 
typtcal day meant being tn your 
hammock by 7:30p.m. and up by 
4:30a.m. to go to school." 
About one month after retUrn· 
ing LO the Uni1cd States, S<.:huppel 
began his job at Carroll. Being on 
a suburban college campus re-
quired another adjusunent for 
Schuppel. 
·•It took about5 to 6 months to 
figure out," said Schuppel. "In the 
U.S., people arc more judgemen-
tal. In Cent.ral America, you would 
be accepted for who you arc." 
Schuppel has been able to apply 
this philosophy to how he deals 
with close-minded studcn:s. 
"I don't pretend to know what 
they think and try not to let their 
acltons determine what I think of 
them," said Schuppel. 
As hall director, Schuppel has 
been able to adapt very well and ts 
well liked by staff and students 
who l ive in East HaJI. 
"I'm nm loosing sleep over how 
people perceive me," said Schup-
pcl. "S tudents who know me 
don't think of me as a hall direc-
tor, bu t ac; a friend." 
While he is working as a hall 
director, Schuppcl is also com-
pleting his master 's degree. In 
May, he will finish his course-
work and wi II receive a degree in 
guidance and counseling in edu-
cation. Schuppcl plans to intern 
wnh the Lakeland Clini<.: for Pain 
Bob Schuppel l>y John Vsrga 
Managcmcm which provides psy-
chological and physiological ther-
apy. 
SchttPJ1CI's plans beyond that 
arc up in the air. He is considering 
travelling and exploring other 
employment opportunities. 
"In five years, I hope 10 have 
earned my doctomtc," said Sch-
uppel," and to have received my 
license in counseling." 
Regardless of where Schuppel 
will live and work, he will con-
tinue to help others as he has done 
abroad and herem Carroll. 
Reese sheds light on Black church with classroom antics 
by Meg Pedrini 
Ass't Forum Editor 
Leammg ihrough expcnence 
ts the backbone of each course 
taught by theology professor Dr. 
Charles Reese. He currently in-
structs two classes at.John Carroll 
- "Meaning of Belier· and a 
spectal course offering titled 
"Black Church in America." 
In his"BiackChurch in Amer-
ica" course, Reese employs a 
variety of different teaching meth-
ods . He uses colloquy sess1ons. 
RESERVE OFFICER S' T RAI NING CORPS 
START Y01JrR CUMB 
TO CAREER SUCCESS THIS SUMMER. 
Apply for Army ROTC summer leader 
stup trauung. You'U develop confidence 
and deCISiveness essenttal foi success. 
And youll qua.hfy to ea.t11 officer credentials 
w lule completmg coU¢ge. 
ARMY JROTC 
TWO-YEAR PROORAM 
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE 
COURSE YOU CAN TAH£. 
Contact Mtlitary Science Dept at 397-4421 
commonly known as "rap" ses-
sions. Reese also teaches while 
encouraging students to singi, 
clap, and sway to black gospel 
songs and spirituals in order to 
fully cultivate students' under-
standingofthe totality of the black 
experience. 
"The classroom is the labora-
tory and the pastorate is the place 
10 which theories can be applied," 
sajd Reese. 
Reese's vivacious devotion ro 
Retail salesperson 
needed for 
LITE HOUSE 
POOLS 
Product line includes: 
pools, spas, patio furni-
ture re l ~ed items. Ap-
plicants should have a 
flexible schedule and a 
positive attitude. Com-
petitive hourly rate plus 
commission. Interested 
applicants please call 
Mike at 662-3121. 
the class is further manifested 
through his requirement of stu-
dent~ lO visit diverse black 
churches and soul food restau-
rants. Students also arc required 
to observetheBiackChurchChoir 
program presented in St. Francis' 
Chapel in ordcrto greater expand 
their comprehension of black re-
ligion, history, and culture. 
Originally from Dallas, Texas, 
Reese graduated from Bishop 
College, earned hisPh.D from the 
prominent Southern Methodist 
University. and taughl several 
college courses. Reese enjoys a 
dynamic life as a professor, hu-
man rights activist. and pastor at a 
lo<.:al church. 
Htszealoussupportofnotonly 
black rights but human rightS for 
all people inspired him to develop 
a hungercemer in Shaker Heights, 
a ci ty generalJy regarded as afflu-
ent. The unusually high aLLen-
dance of cili:tens upon the cen-
ter's opening surprisingly con-
finned the need for such a benefit. 
Reese was also involved in the 
Civil Rights Movement of the 
1960's and is presently working 
with P.U.S.H.(People United 10 
Save Humanity). Through his 
camaraderie will1 these organiza-
tions, he has had the opportunity 
to work with Rev. Jesse Jackson. 
author A lex Haley. and star of the 
s11com "Amen," Clifton Davis. 
Early Bird Special! 
INCLUDES: salad/ entree/ desert, 
and a nonalcoholic 
beverage. 
$7.95-$8.95 
call 464-7544. 
Located fn the Pavilion Shopping Center. 
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Strong pitching translates into victories 
by Mike Stein, 
Assistant Sports Editor 
The John Carroll University 
baseball team dodged the rain-
drops and finally played some 
games this past weekend. Excel-
len£ pitching enabled the team to 
win Lhreeoutoffourgames against 
Presidents' Athletic Conference 
opponents in raising their confer-
ence record to 7-3 and overall 
record LO 11-11-1. 
The Blue Streaks swept a home 
doubleheader from Grove City on 
Saturday behind the pitching of 
sophomore Keith Marcinowski 
and junior Mark Crooks. Each 
pitched a complete game victory 
as the Streaks whipped the Wol-
verines 9-2 and 5-2. 
ln the opener, Marcinowski 
struck out three and allowed only 
7 hits in his first game since he in-
jured an ankle during the team's 
spring break trip to Florida. 
"I felt good, especially after a 
two week layoff," said Marcinow-
ski. ··1 had good control. I didn't 
have the pop I usually have, but a 
two week layoff Will do tl)at to 
you." 
Pat O'Leary hacltwo hits and 
two RBI and Rich Miller had three 
RBI to lead the Blue Streaks hit-
ting attack. The Streaks struck 
first in the second inning when 
Miller singled and Chris Weber 
doubled him home. 
John Carroll took control of 
the game with a three-run third 
inning thanks to rally-starting 
singles by Chuck Cangelosi and 
Mike Murphy and RBI singles by 
O'Leary. Miller, and Weber. 
"We needed a good win after 
losing a game on a two-outlast in-
ning homer at Washington and 
Jefferson Wednesday," said Blue 
$[Teak hcadcoachJcrry Schweick-
ert. "ll was a terrible dcfens1ve 
game on their part. We d1dn'L 
look too sharp either, but it's a 
win." 
In the nightcap, Crooks domi-
nated the Wolverines, allowing 
on ly three singles and two un-
earned runs while raising his rec-
ord to 3-1-l. 
John Carroll took a 1-0 lead in 
the first inning when Cangelosi 
led off with a single, stole second, 
wemto third on 0 'Leary's ground 
out and scored when Murphy 
grounded out. 
Rich Sack and Murphy each 
had an RBI single and Weber 
doubled home two as the Streaks 
batted around in a four-run fifth 
inning tO seal the victory. 
On Sunday, the Blue Streaks 
split a doubleheader at Hiram, 
losing the opener 1-0 in ten in-
nings and winning the second 
game 7-2. 
ln the first game, Tom Cal-
lahan went the distance, but sui-
fered the loss in the tenth inning 
when a two-out rror allowed the 
game's only run to score. Each 
team managed only Gve hits, but 
JCU commiued two errors. 
"We're still not playing real 
good defense," Schweickert said. 
"We're just not making the big 
play when we need it. 
" We'veonly scored two earned 
runs for Tommy (Callahan) in 
threePACgamcsandthreeearned 
runs in 22 1/3 innings overall ," 
Schweickert said. 
John Carroll earned a double-
header split by defeating the Tcr-
riers7-2 in the second game. Chris 
Shepherd pitched five innings to 
cam thevictorywhileMark Nesky 
pitched the final two innings. 
.. The difference between last 
year and Lh1s year?" Schweickert 
said. " We came lhrough the fu-st 
round ( ofPAC play) with one loss 
last year. We have three losses 
this year and two came with two 
outs in the last inning." 
The Blue Streaks were rained 
out of their scheduled double-
header against Bethany on Tues-
day, but will host Hiram today and 
Thiel on Saturday. 
NHL playoffs bring excitement to Wolf and Pot 
by Michael J. Newman 
Sports Editor 
Every year there seems to be 
talk about changing the National 
Hockey League's playoff system. 
Somecriticsclaim thatthe80game 
season that stretches from Octo-
ber through March is toO long. 
Others say that th.c field of 16 
playoff teams is ~oo large and 
includes unqualified teams. Those 
critics haven't been hanging 
around the Wolf and Pot lately. 
Monday night, a boisterous 
crowd of over 75 people filled the 
Wolf and Pot to watch the opening 
game of the Pittsburgh/Philadel-
phia playoff series. That's more 
than twice the number of people 
that showed up there to watch 
Tuesday night'sCavaliers/Pistons 
game. 
In fact, it seems that large 
crowds of people have been con-
gregating in the old Rat Bar ever 
since Larry Houserman decided 
LO air all of theN HL playoff games 
that he could without losing his 
job. Houserman is the assistant LO 
the dean of students and is in charge 
of coordinating activities in the 
Wolf and Pot. 
"There are a lot of hockey fans 
here, and we do have our own 
hockey club," said Hauserman. 
"We started to get a decent crowd 
for regular season games, so I 
decided to make it my priority to 
play as many playoff games as I 
can." 
The Pittsburgh Penguin's 
games have drawn the biggest 
crowds so far, but the true hockey 
fans that have been frequenting 
the WolfandPotaredrawn by the 
excitement of the NHL playoffs. 
The intensity of almost any NHL 
playoff game has been enough to 
draw hockey lovers to all of the 
games, noljusttheones involving 
their favorite teams. 
Hauserman is planning on 
sticking with the games through 
the end of the year. Thanks to the 
recent addition of the large screen 
TV in the Inn Between,late night 
movies will still be shown in the 
WolfandPot;hockeyfanswill be 
able LO watch games on the new 
TV. 
Houserman has recently begun 
providing free popcorn and pop to 
the growing number of fans. All 
that's left for him to do now is to 
start serving beer. 
LSAT/GMAT 
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Tennis team falls on way to PAC tourney 
by liz Hanna, Sports Writer 
The John Carroll men's LCnnis team traveled to Oberlin 
College last Tuesday on I y to come back to Carroll with a 9-
0 loss. Then on Sunday, the Blue Streaks faced Ca'iC 
Western Reserve and dropped a close 5-4 decision. 
At Oberlin, the Stteaks faced a well rounded team from 
it<; top smgles playeno its third doubles team. CarroU 's men 
fell to Obcrltn 9-0. but they managed to force some tight 
matches. Sophomore Vlad Alexander, playing in the third 
seeded singles, lost 6-3. 7-5, but played extremely well. 
Coach Pete Iorillo named Alexander player of the day. 
Other close matches included the seventh singles featur-
ing sophomore Bill Mcilroy, the first doubles match featur-
ing sophomore Jamie Lynch and junior Dave Burdick, and 
the second doubles team featuring Alexander and sopho-
more Mike Lucente. 
After losing to Oberlin, the Streaks then faced Case 
Western last Sunday on the Bel fa ire courts located behind 
Wasmer field. This non-conference match proved to be very 
close; the match could have gone either way. 
In one of the most exciting matches of the day, Lynch, 
playing fl.rst singles, took his opponent Dave Caldwell to 
three seL<;, winning 2-6, 6-3, 7-6. Lynch came up with the 
win in a 7-1 tiebreaker to win the deciding third set. 
In the first scl, Caldwell kept the ball in play and waited 
for Lynch to make errors. L ynch, playing his own game, 
auempted to hit back-court winners off of Caldwell's soft 
cons1stent shots. After the first set, Carroll coach Pete Iorillo 
told Lynch to slow down, slice the ball to Caldwell's 
backhand, and charge the net. 
"I setLied down, became more pat.ient and used my head 
a lot more in the second and third sets,'' said Lynch. "Then, 
LATE, t-ATE 
HOURS! 
Mon-Thurs 'til 2 am 
Fri-Sat 'til 4 am 
Sunday 'til 12 am 
DELIVERY! 
CALL 
381-2424 
ALL COUPONS ACCEPTED BY 
DRIVERS 
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•••••••••••••••••• 
I SAVE S1.00 WHEN : 
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I 
I I 
I VALID ONLY AT I 
I 3988 MAYFIELD ROAD 381-24 24 I 
I CLEVELAND HTS. OH 44121 I 
No( good Ill comblnaDOn ,.., trr( OO'itr oftel 
·----------------· 
when it came to the tie-breaker in the third set, I Jcnew I 
could wm." 
Luckily,on Saturday, the day before thematch,Lynch 
practiced tie breakers with team-mate Dave Burdick, and 
his preparation paid off. 
Another exciting match against Case featured the 
doubles team of freshmen Rob Daum and John McNerney. 
The partners played a tough third set to win their third 
seeded doubles match. 
" Rob and I went into our match knowing that we had to 
wm in orderto win as a team," said McNerney. "We played 
well together and were happy with our third set victory." 
Iorillo, pleased with the performance of h1s doubles 
teams, wi II not change the parmcrs as h1s team prepares for 
the Presidents' Athletic Conference tournament which will 
take place next week at Hiram College. The Tournament is 
a two day event that will include all PAC teams and wtll 
determine tho conference champion. 
Bad weather hurts track team 
by Kevin Kreuger, Sports Writer 
Setbacks as a result of poor weather and unexpected 
injuries conunue to dog the John Carroll track team. 
Mired in the middle of Cleveland's snowbel t, John Car-
roll has been the recipient of a couple of last-gasp effortS 
from Jack Frost tO cover the ground with the white wisps 
of winter. Obv1ously, this type of running surface does 
not lend itself to quality effortS in practice or in meets. 
Combine this with the usual torrent of April showers and 
one finds oneself in the midst of a wet, and at times 
frustrating, season. 
"The weather hasn't helped our cause at all," said 
sophomore John Meinke. " It's really become a pain 
trying to work consistently w1th 11 snowing or raining all 
the Lime, but that's what we have to do to prepare for the 
PACs." 
The men's team also suffered a setback of sortS this 
week as it was decided that senior Don Stupica would 
forgo outdoor competition for this season in hopes of 
com ing back to compete next year. 
Come to Subway and save. Try a Super BMT. a Super Club, 
a Super Combo or your favorite Subway sub as a Super Sub. 
and get twice the meat Without paymg twice the pnce. 
"The injury to my leg isn't gomg to be fully healed in 
time for the PACs, and the NCAA ha-; told me that! have 
another year of eligibility left since I have yet to compete 
outdoors this year," Stupica satd. 
"Losing a versatile and talented competitor like Don 
would obv1ously hurt any team," sa1d sophomore Eric 
Hunkele. "He's been a leader for us all year, though, and 
I think now he'll bean inspiration for us to set our personal 
goals a bit htgher to pick up the slack." 
The track team's last meet was at Ohto Wesleyan, where 
they metst.iff competition from top Diviston Ill programs. 
The usual bright spots for the men and women shone 
through, though. Hunkele took a second for the men in the 
800-meter run with a time of 1:56.71, and Joe Runkle 
placed in the 11 0-metcr high hurdles. For the women,J ulie 
Walton took a third in the 100-meter run, Heather Peltier 
did hkewisc m the I 500-metcr run, Mary Pusaturi took a 
second in the 5000-meter run and Barb Johnson "put the 
shot" a d1stance of37 feet, 7 l (lmchcs. Mtchelle Conkle 
threw a personal best 110-feet, 7 inches m the discus toss. 
The track team will be competmg for the Presidents' 
Athletic Conference title Apri l 28-29 at Ca<;e Western 
Reserve Universi 
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